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Mr.

"First To Give the

Complete News

Urges Landowners

Not to Sell

Landowners in Bulloch county
should not sell their pulp wood in
a lump sum but sell only the trees
that should be removed,
Russell

is

just

of the County"
in

Pulp
as

Sum

Lump

Georgia Farmers

irnportunt that a farm
pulp wood and get pay

for what he sells
and

his

weigh

as

hogs,

Farmers meeting last week.
that
Mr, Franklin pointed out
some of the pulp mills
arc
now
making it possible to have technical trained foresters mark
trees
that should be removed ahead of
the contractor's cutting crew. It

the timber from
acres
that
needed thinning, and the worked
out turpen tine trees. If landown
ers would
follow
this
practice
many of thc present ills of pulp

Pulp mills

wood

cutting

cording. to

may be

reduced,
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iarmer» b,'lI,

same question.
"Since
fertilizer prices have been
stable at a little
fairly
the
or woman any time
a.nd get about 1910-1914 average," suys the rethe same answer as If you asked,
t
IIf'
er
Hli
uizer Pl'lCCS, as a perHAre taxes too high 1" Neverthe- par.
the 1910-1914
less, in a recent survey made in centage

for that last purchase you made 1932
i. too high 1" Ask that of any man

below'

.
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BALLARD'S BLUE BIRD

Guaranteed to Satisfy

L. J. SHUMAN

COMPANY

yield

of

180.1 bushels of corn per acre which
made Clark W, Dellinger, Clark
County, Indiana, 1989 nation.1
champion corn producer. The enor
mous production was the result of
a systematic use of the latest and
best corn-growing practices.
The five-acre plot in a 14-acre
field on the Ohio River bottom

=

GOVERNMENT REPORTS

FERTILIZER SUPPLIES

I

Lo�er �r�p�c�e�g�s a�}��� I

yields

the

ure

ments

startling achieve-

�f farmers
Government

1939

revealed in the

Crop

of

I

Report.

this

Last year he allowed it to
tremendous undergrowth,
was plowed under about nine
inches deep in Mny, The land was

GOATS
17 to 24 Ibs

season

cleared

the way.
Director of Soil

H, R, Smalley,
Improvemcnt Work, The National
Association, commenting'
on why the corn
champion used ter
tilizer on rich soil, said, "Big yields
take fertility from the richest soli,

Fertilizer

The grain alone removed from Del
linger's land 250 pounds of plant

WRITE �IE WHAT YOU

HAVE!

R. C_ Baxter
GRAYMONT, GA,

farmers reaped yields that were
only 1 % under the record year of

made

an

farmers stated they got
an increase of 184
per cent on cot
ton; 208 pel' cent on tobacco; III
on

eOI'n;

'1otntoes; und

OFFICE POSITION?
192t, I have helped over 3,000 young men and WOlilen
Importa!lt bookkeeping, executive accounting and govern
I can
poSitIOn,
h�lp you, too, if you have the equivalent
a

lligh school education, good personality and
habits. and if
.and neal in figures. My system and servicr is
leading C, P', A,'� and business firms,
I give you
e�dot'�ed by
plactlc�1 mdlvldual coaching In the latest bookkeeping methods
by, haVing you keel? the books yourself for single proprietor
ShiPS, and cOl'poratlOns. You open and close the books
yourself
an� prepare financial �tatements. This special coaching re
you nrc aCCUl'dte

qUires about 100 working hours and is conducted
by mail. Be
cause the cost to you is so
low, I ask no contract or notc. Avoid

fol'

a

NY A

Box A.

BAILEY,

C. P. A.

Stonewall, Ga. (Atluntll. Suburh)

REMLER'S CLUB ROYALE
"THE SHOW PALACE OF THE SOUTH"

SAVANNAH. GA,
"Iotory Drive-Highway 80 on the Road

to the Bench

PRESENTS

iC

iC

and his N.B.C. Orchestra

Shirring

VIC

SPINNER. singer; JACK ARCHER, Illano;
WIUTEV

THE

sweet'

TIfOMAS, trumpet

FROM THE NYA H"HE

day

to

day

buzz

MIRROR

The flower garden
talking about the bees
and guess what? Myrtle Lord, who
was Sitting on the front
steps, was
enjoying the girls' conservatiun,
when suddenly she
exclaimed,
"When there are sixty sweet girls
in one place what can you expect
but honey bees buzzing around?"
All the girls gave Myrtle a
big
hand and agreed tha t
she
was
right,
the

time Sarah
and
in. the sewing
and
sewing. W('

same

Carrie Smith
room

singing

think
We

the>l

were

good singers.
have our double-deck
beds. Myrtle Brown, never having
had much experience in Climbing,
is having a little difficulty in
get
t ing into her upper deck.
Lottie B. and Lillie P. Lee are
are

now

LOUNGE

Sea

Food,

Chiclmn and Chinese Dishes.

Fried

Onc:e"

YOU NEED
TRY OUR WANT ADS

In Statesboro That Publishes A

Seven Column
NE\VSPAPER--

More News--
More Pictures--
More Features---

progress of

recovering,
When questioned as to where he
would go to rest. Mr, Kennedy re-

Phdt,
�1I��, �:! ��g ��Ia;;;;a:en �I�
�:�s "'al�� ·;atu�::e��aihe a�.���;

that meal used to be ground

a 1940-41
permit,
Application blanks. the sergeant
explained. are available at the
courthouse. garage. and filling sta-

is, for an eighth,
Kennedy has made a dlscovery with his fence post treating,
lion. and do not have to be notar- The same proce .. 'he has developIzed as they were last year, Neith- ed to add life to pine post wlll
make a better"post out of black
er Is postage for return of the new
gum than It will pine, With the
licen .. necessary,
mill now Installed, he can size
.saw
Despite the fact that written
and oral instructions have
been and saw post to the length the
Mr,

farmer wants,
The saw mill

to

steps

be followed In making

application

the convenience of the farmer that

an

had

are:

(1) Obt'
am

an d

cut

correct I y nn
t
au t

th�2�re���r I:�����c o�u���,

more

ready

return

Dear:;���:�desiretObeOfservice'�

than 3;()OO new licenses
are In the "unclaimed"

a.l'---

'

Newspapers
County shows that
Step with our Pro
greSSing Community

A

feature picture,

�ant

.

,

thetuation,
,

•••

Two columns of Istritcly local editorials
things for the betterment of
Statesboro and Bulloch County.

.

and.�hen
.

'

God of Hosts. That

crowd Hishouses Ql-J)rayer,
listen to the word of exhortation from oul," minis...1;,.
ters, and pray much both in publ c and p�-'vate for
Divine guidance.

did state that

WOW

Celebrates'
State

FI·titlOeth Year

At

andll�Obert

An

up the

ui t er i-;"
I S R eO_s
--e

ty

Aliens In ,State

few

men so

�+EI
Church

course, It

nuay,
authori.+

the�le1'(lrlnts
::'t �e��te��
��::e
aa1d fall
�

BOAR
At the

to

�tIng

of the

invited,
ty guests
After a number of games were
played, the pretty birthday cakes
were cut and served with Dixie
cups, Balloons were given as fa

*�n, J���i�:ood�J�I�
leYI.�do�����,%�e�I!t";,

� =���a�_:TrainIng
of

repnts of the Unlvenlty Sptem

quardtters Infl Atlanlta.

7:15-.BaPtist

Prayerland Bl8bl30e

_ ••
...

Funeral services for Mrs, J, T_
were held Monday
afternoon lrom EI Bethel church,
Mrs_ Banks died at her
home
near the Bulloch-Candler
county

line Sunday night,
years old,

u·

,

I

She

76

'

I

Aliens may register at any pa- SYLVANIA, 8-0
I
convenient to"
The Statesboro All-Stars malntalned a clean record for the season last Thursday when they defeated the Sylvania baseball club
U.G.F. TO FEA:ruRE
here, 8 to 0,
trol station ·most
them"

was

MAROH OF TIME
TOMORROW NIGHT_

'Only

one man

reached third base

for the

�..

the!

,

Banks,
,Brinson, J,
'

-

,

,

Local National Guard Has-Four

-

sou�d

10-.1

Garrick, James Gray, John Gray,

P,�rrlsh, John Powell. Lee Pughsley, Eddie Reid, Buben Rosenberg,
,Tames Ruslilng, Durell
Rushing.
Charles Saunders, Richard Saun
ders, William Shumans. Albert
Shumans. Thos, Strickland, Harry Swlndel. Jamea Tillman, Tatmadge Thompson. James Wat�rs,

I John

Waters. Cecil Waters, Curtis
White. Joe Williams and James
,

_

By a one-sided score of 12 to 3,
Stateboro "Coca-.centas" de- ON YOUR VACXTION
feated the Metter A, C, in a baseGeorge Shuman. In charge of
ball game played in Pulaski last circulation of The Bulloch Herald.

I Sunday

I

.

------

-

prescn�

•.

Carl Boyd. Vandy Boyd,
Lenwood Burke,
Loula Burle,
James Cone. Eli Davis, Cannon
Enon
Donaldaon,
Edenfield, Au·
bery Ellis. Joseph Fuiler. Wilbur

the

'

·alone

HellJ')(Waters,

HAVE YOUR BULLOCH
HERALD FOLLOW YOU

MEET SUNDAY

ffSky Guns":

purr-ea

IlIOn.

__

AND METI'ER 'NINE' TO

Of Anti-Aircraft Battery
pl�k

Ro

I Y_o_u_n_g_b_lood

STATESBORO 'NINE'

On Sunday
afternoon,
June 2, the Melter team
the "Coca-Centas" In Metter
by
LIGHTNING KILLS
the close score of 10 to 9,
Next Sunday the same teams
TWO MULES OF
will play In Metter. Herbert Lee
CLARENCE HENDRIX
and Sheriff-elect Paul Dekle, both
Lightning struck and killed two to 4 p,m,
01 the Metter team, state that the
of Clarence Hendrl>:'s mules Tues
Saturdays, June 15, 22. and 29:
Metter 'nine' Is pointing for
the
day afternoon, Mr, Hendrlx's place Syphilis cUnlc at Statesboro In the
Coca-Centss and the game Is exis located about six miles west of office of the commissioner from
9
to be a good one, A smallAnti-aIrcraft guns scan the skies five inches; a battery of sound
pected
ballistic
and
the
problems,
Statesboro,
equip- admission wlll be
to 12 a,m,
of Europe these days as the net of cators or "ears." \V hi c h are use d
charged to see
ment-searchllghts. locators. fire the game which wili h"
Every Monday there Is an open aerial bombardment spreads ever at
played on
of
night to
up the
clinic for Immunizations and blood wider, The
control IflStruments-whlch makes the
munrcipal airport in Metter,
"sky guns" girdle the airplane
COTTON BLOOM
engmes;
searchlights.
tests In the office of the commls- cities 01
Ibl
e
t
h
e
The
success
f
u
I
fl
f
"Coca-Centa"
h
team
is made
poss
ate
ring
Europe, protect ammuni- some of them throwing beams of
IS BROUGHT TO
sioner in Statesboro from 2 to 5 tlon
dumps. air fields. GHQ's navy 800.000.000 candlepower; and a I guns Is correspondingly Intricate, up of the employes of the StatesHERALD OFFICE
o'clock p,m,
yards. armies, against the terror height finder. which computes
In the World war,
In Britain bora Coca-.cola Bottling compuny
What,ls believed to be the first
from the skies, Anti-aircraft gun. the altitude of the planes once the alone, there were almost 500 anti- and the NuGritpe Bottling comcotton bloom of the season was
In 1938. farm production In the and their expensive equipment are
alrcl1lft
have
focused
on
700
them,
searchUghts
guns.
searchlights, 245 pany and others,
brought Into The Bulloch Herald United States was 4 Per cent. an Increaslnly Important Item In and transmits It til the predictor. height finders, and thousands of
office Monday afternoon by Roy above tbe 1924-29 level, while In- the armory of Mllrs,
a compliCllted, electrical
men, In World War n, with the DONALDSON-BARNARD
I
cal�atSmith who lives on the Cane farm dustrial production was 20
Such an anti-aircraft battery do ing machIne' that
pc'r
Mr_ and Mns. S_ J, Proctor, of
computes .. mI- menace of the plane much more
two and one-hill miles south of cent, below It,
we have here In Statesboro with
automatically firing data whlch acute, the ftII8\\ler of the "sky 1Wt- Stateal!org, annol!Jlce the engl\.geStatesboro on the Pembroke road,
the National Guard, A typical an- are then electrically transmitted ners" Is many times
�ore emphat- ment of \:heir dIlllllhter, Theodosia
There are more than a billion tI-aircraft battery conalsts of .these to each at the four
Mr, SlY!)th states that he has twen.,'Ic, and a considerable part of each Donaldson, to Howai'd D_
guna,
ty acres of cotton In bloom, He acres of land In farms In this units: Four anti-aircraft guns. va
of the bellaerent strenllth Ia ear- iIard, Jr_, of A1baey, Ga, fonnerly
Anti-alrcraft� gunfire
farms for S, Edwin Groover,
country,
rylng In size from three Inches to aile of the most Intricate o� all marked for these,
vors.

gil

X;��n�����:O��'fa:';
Bland,

Wlllie Hathcock, Henry Heath,
Paul Hendrix, Elliot Hodges. Gene
Hodges. Otis Hollingsworth. WIlllam Nevll!e, Jr" George Preston,
Almour Riggs,
Leland Riggs. Homer Robertson,
John Smith, Jr,. Raymond Trapnell, Hulon Allen, Mose Allmond,
Jr., James Barnes, Kenneth BeM'ley, Thomas Beck. Albert Black·
burn, Jones Brannen, William Cano'clock a,m,
nady. William Cone, James Cone,
James Cowart,
Obren Creasy,
Epworth league at 7 p,m,
Sermon by the pastor at 8 p,m, Jr.mes Creasy, Jr"
Clisby DenThere will be good music at all mark, Dean Dickey, fYharles Donthese services. rendered by an ex- aldl!On, ,Jr" Clayton Driggers, Rocellent organist and good
choir, land Futch. Herbert Gay, Jame.
We especially Invite the public to Ginn, Aldrich Hagin, Robert Hall,
our Wednesday night prayer meet_ Frank Harris, Jr" Robbie Harris,
lng, If there was ever a time John Holland, George Kendrlrks,
when we should get together and Jr., Elton Kennedy,
George Lanier. Fred Martin, AI
pray, that time Is now upon us,
Lct those who have not been com- gy McKee, eLonard
Nard, Max

Sylvania team, Three doupie plays featul""'l the game, The
The United Georgia
Farmers airtight pitching of Wilson and
Services were conducted by EIdel' T, B, Swindell and A. EJ. Tem- wlll feature a March of Time pic- Hines made it impossible for Sylture at their regular meeting Frl- vania to score,
pies, Burial was In the church
day night, June 14, at the court
The Statesboro
All-Stars wlll Ing to prayer meeting feel Ihe call
cemetery,
Mrs, Banks, who had been In ill house_
play Millen here next Wednesday, and urge to a gathering together
"Uncle Sam-The Farmer" is They played Sylvania
health for nearly two
for earnest prayer and suppllclIIs
yesterday.
years
survived by three daughters, Mrs, one of the outstanding agrlculturIn
Anyone Interested
playing tion both for ourselves and our
al
to
available
the
farm
pictures
baseball with the
J, S, Edenfield, Miss Rhoda Banks.
All-Stars are country as well as this warring
asked to communicate with Bates world,
Miss Pearl Banks. all of Summit; organization,
"Fire Weather" will be shown Lovelt here In Statesboro,
one son, Thea Banks, of Summit;
Prayer meeting Is Wedncsday
also, This picture shows how
one grandchild, Paul
night at 8 o'clock,
Banks, of
N, Ii, WILLIAMS, Pastor,
Metter. and one �at-grandchlld, United States weather bureau ga- ANNUAL MEETING

"

_

group

�11I0tt
�all�ar��s
�n.}, g�rl �asonV Cp L�a�on,

were

•

�;r����; ���r:evt:"!��

frt, Jr"o�� r:;:�lald-::,n, CleoBryCe ;11-

OF REGE

thers forest fire weather data and
distributes warnings of fire haz- AT BETHLE_HEM CHURCH
ana
ards, W, H. Smith, president 01 the BEGINS.JUNE If.
4 p,m,
that these two
The
annual meeting of
the
un ree, organization, says
Wednesdays, June 19 and 26:
ng on,
Pre-school clinic in the office of Lanler's mortuary was In charge pictures are of the type the entire Bethlehem church will begin Frifamily will enjoy,
day, June 14, and close with the
the commissioner over
the
Sea at arrangements,
L, F, Martin, program chairman services Sunday,
Island bank.· from 2 to 5 p,m"
states that a discussion 01 Bulloch
Services wlll begin at 11 o'clock
Thursdays, June 20 and 27:
About one-fourth of the actual county land use problems as se- In the
morning, Elder p, H. Byrd
Syphl)ls Clinic at Portal from 10 or
customers
of
Ameri
lected
potential
the
district
four
commitIs
by
pastor of the church and Invites
to 12 am, Pre-infant cUnlc from 1
tees wlll be discussed,
the public to attend,
to 3 p,m, and maternal clinic from can business live on farms,
3 to 5 p,m, In the office of the com
missioner.
Fridays. June 14, 21 an:! 28:
Syphilis cUnlc at Register from 2

Larry,
celebrating
birthdays jointly, About for

Sergt_ Albert Green, PRI.
VATES: Gerald Groover, Emory
Aleln, Robert Bro\\[,ll, John Cone.
J amp.s Deal
Willi am
Frank In,
I

���-=I:-�::�����!�:·�"����������'
���D+!!�'!�!1i�i'llfttil�ii..........iMfiiii.ij�_.����,
nam�
Edgar

Banks. age 76,

announced the schedules for clin
Ics to be held In the -county and In
BIRTHDAY fARTY
his office during the balance of the
Mrs, p, G, Walker entertained
month of June:
Wednesday afternoon with a birth
,
Tuesdays, June 18 and 25: Syph Thomas
day party for her two boys, Perry
ilis clinic at Brooklet from 2 to were L,
and
who were

,

son,

attempt is being made to
quota from fifteen to thlr-

procJa:=,tlan

'-

IN BULLOCH COUNrrv

Heart

Phone 421

lng,

I

terower, Sr,'
Mr, and Mrs, J, E, Massey and
family. of Guyton, spent one day
of last week with Mr, and Mrs, 0,
A, Edenfield,
Miss Margaret Kennedy. of Atlanta. spent the week-end with
her grandparents, Mr, and Mrs,
Horace Hagin,

follows:

fl :1t"fn��lvl��ln�II�, �:�I:y�I��

'

-

meetings next week are:
Monday night, Nevils; Tuesday
'night, Denma""; Wednesday night,
Stilson; Thursday night, Warnock,
IlEALTH CLINIOS TO
and Friday night, West Side, Four_
H club boys and girls and their BE HELD DURING
family are urged to attend these REMAINDER OF JUNE
meetings with the United -Georgia
Dr, 0, F, ·Whltman.
county
Farmt!rs.
health commissioner,
this
week

their

ort

personnel of the 214
Coast Artillery,
anti-aircraft, Ia
as

that more may take the
will not be known for a
If
It wlll be auccessful.
daya
..l':
The Statesboro Aircraft COI'pIlrlvel'Bon Simmons,
Troopens at the Swainsboro atlan Is co-operating with the col·.
BATI'ERY "C"
ANTI-AIR!II
and civil aeronautics
headquarters of the ltate patrol lege
CRAFl'-Flrst Lleut. 'Snag' John'In this tralnlnll prolP'am, The
ty
have flnllerprinted 1110 aliens, Ser'FIRST BAPtiST OIIUIICJI
son, Second quet, Homer Melton.
corporation owns three planes they (C,' M,
a
Second Lieut, penton Rimes. First
Coal8on. Minister,)
geant C_ - Jonea, ��.u._
--"ndlng of- are using In the training, Larry
Sunday, June 16. 1940,
Sergt. Matthew Alderman. Staff
Doblle Ia aaslatIng In the program.
flcer. IlIUIOUIIced.
Mo.ntnc 88rvl_:.
Sergt, Harvey Brannen, SERn,e undertakInIL II In compllGEANTS: John Bishop, Clarence
Dr,
H,
F.
10:15--Sunday school;
an� wltjl a
by Gear- JORN KENNEDY IS
Hook, superintendent,
Brack. Wlllard Call, Leroy Cowgla's cihlef execu
requesting
11 :30-Worshlp service,
aermoll
VICE-CHAIRMAN OF
aliens to reilater
n
by the minister; subject. "Open the eap I e,
n
areap.

At Bannuet
'1

e a a

cal unit.
The entire

Tampa.
.THE COLONEL'S
STAFFMore than fifty young men from
and
Nancy Kendrlx. Capt. Barney Averitt and FIrat
this section have applied for the va, John
Lluet,
of
Henry Ellis,
h II
ataff headd
aviation training course of Iered by
quarte ...
the C, A, A, to begin June 15, Only
MEDICAL UNIT-Capt, Waldo
B, Rushing, Sr., and W, B,
Kirby,
fifteen will be selected from these
F1oyd, First Lieu!. John L, Jackapplications to be given the traln-

Patre

'

The

..

I

nel's staff, Firat Lleut. B, A_ JohnIs commander of Battery C.
anti-alrcralt, and Ca;>taln Waltlo
E, F10yd Is In chargel of the medl-

son

�:nP; �':�:�n t��le �r�sec�����

we

-

through 4-H,

•

the examinations and test and
cases wlll be called at the
next
found only three here
to
take
term when Judge Lanier plans to
them, The others were away for
have an out 01 town judge to conthe week-end,
Inspector Young duct
court for him for one day,
stated that he would return here
The cases postponed are:
The
during next week or would send
State
(with J, Foster Williams tlie
someone In his place, R. F, Vanlna,
VII,
prosecutor)
Lewis
Garnett,
flrst lieutenant In the air corps.
I
I
I
S
waa also here from
F1a,

give

.

11m-I

from one rented acreage to anoth
er-but who are inspired to a new
vision of the dignity and happiness
that Is inherent
In
agriculture

I

27 W. Main St.

in,eVery,�-

>

"Under the

The educational film that will
nlso be of interest to ·the farmer
members, "How to Grow Hogs,"
will be shown.
The 4-H club picture is
from
the celebrated novel of 4-H life,
It Is the story of young Bob
Barton and his fathter and moth
er and little sister and brother-·
a discouraged,
Ineffectual
farm
family who have moved for years

Read one of the most outstanding
Editorial Pages in the state weekly
,field carrying

The
Bulloch Herald

we

•••

Flag," will be shown at the
community meetings of the United
Georgia Farmers
during nelft
week, June 17 through 21.

Keel) in Step in this March of Progress
with the County's Most Progres
sive Newspaper in the state's
most Progl'essive Count.y.

t"roy�o�rt.
� w�ei'
lo�a';. and �:�::'Shen:��
� c�!:o�all�n::for':'"�rmn�� an�a�'!:�ln���rce�ver��� �
au�ho�iy�o�:�. ��.:e��:::y t�� !�jO��:dt;.r::;s��;I��t������ �1��,H:::,rya:��edco��c�;;:
-

That

(3)

co-operate
way
with our government, both-state and na�
; obey
orders to the letter, and make any sac
necesdo not
sary for the good of 'our country. That,
run where we have not been sent, but Watt for the
orders of those in authority over us,
the
orders-come obey with alacrity and resalu on.
(4)That we remember that our God '-"eLord
.......
.

---------

4-H

•••

·

Major Lon SunlVlln,
jail- nah, was
subject. 'BtirnI�, S I
vice-chairman,
ed to a speech made by 0, E, er of safety, said all
district ataSpecial music by the
Mr, Kennedy was named regent
Bradshaw, president of the natIon- tions of the
aa well,as the
e
scr
patrol!
es,
roop
by Gay, Rivers In March, 1937. to both servlces_
al organization. from Omaha, Neb, head
fill the unexpired term of the late
study Wednesar;; Samuel H,
a m
equ I ppe
d ay even ng at
e, ngerpr "ts an;]
:
Morgan, of Guyton, In
RAINS BRING CHEER TO
are workIng In
wltli
The
co-operation
Vacation
Bible
school meets
November
of last year he
was
G T C SUMMER
chiefs of police. sheriffs and
OGEECHEE COMMUNITY
the sworn In
each morning at 8:30 and wJll conby the governor lor a
federal
bureau
of
S()800L
tinue
for
EXPE<JTS
Investigation,
another
week, Parents
FARMERS
new six-year term, which began
"The proclamation requesting
are urged to send tiielr children
In July,
Farmers of this' community are LARGE E- NROLLMENT
aliens to register with the state
every day,
An attorney In Savannah,
IIIr,
delighted over the rain they have
Registrations for the sUl1Ul)er patrol or the neareat police deWe shall have the privilege 01
been having the last .few days,
Kennedy Is chairman of the board
oe .. lon of the Georgia Teachers to- partment did not set
any time
of regents' committee on organlza- welcoming the students and faculMrs, W, J, Brown and daughter,
day IndIcated that the school wlll It but we teel that every person tion
of the summer school at the
and law. and Is also on the ty
Annis, of Atlanta, silent last week have one of the largest sessions who Is not a citizen of
this counAs vlce-chair- Georgia Tcachers' college,
with her aunt. Mrs, S, K. Hodges, ever recorded for the
school. The try, should register Immediately so building committee,
man he succeeds Cason Callaway
Mr, and Mrs, Barney Kennedy of total number of students
reglster- that the work of dividing the who was
METHODIST CHURCII
elevated to chairman,
Atlanta. were the week-end guests Ing wlll reach the 700 mark, IIC.good from the bad, the aliens who
Church school at 10:15 a,m,; J,
of her parents,
are on legitimate business
cording to officials,
from
L, Renfroe, general superintendent.
Mr, and Mrs, Robert Mlller. of
those who have motives contrary STATESBORO ALLThIll
school Is departmentalized,
Miami Beach. Fla" have returned
'to the safety of our
with classes for every age group,
S J. T BANK S
count'1. can STARS DEFEAT
to their home after a visit to their M R,
begin." Major Sullivan said/'
Sermon by the pastor at 11:30
parents, Mr, and MI'1l, W, L, Zet- DIES AT HER HOME

UGF J n,n e·
17 21

published in Bulloch
The Herald Stays in

,.

-

with Roy Green scoutmaster lead'IDs tIie
dl!Clded ,how, long they wW'be
away, nor when they wlll go, InBrannen are
Fay

h�ap,

-

•

I

•

���ah:��I�Jea: ��y tod�� r'l!� ,rna
�,�.:!��:n��I�: IOYernor
m..IU._tr;l'''� 0.��=
mInutes,
lO:30,the
llateu-II

address;

I

ou and
the high regard I have for you motivates
letter.
With four anti-aircraft guns, height finder, a dozen trucks. and oth,
(1) According to the radio address or � pres- "rs'Two 01 the ten Georgia Teach- er miscellaneous equipment, 123 members of the local National
Guard,
college students passed part
Ident of the United States, our country
passed of the teats for pilot'. license un- Including officers nnd privates, continue their training and maintain
from a status of neutrality to that of n
their
constant
state
of
preparedness,
belliger der the civil aeronautics authority
In 1930 the local National Guard was Inaugurated here as a State
to be training COurse here Monday of
ency. This means that we are not pro
Staff, Later It was converted Into the 264 Coast
thIa week,
Artillery. Harbor Deof all the assistance possible to the Alliellj.hort of
Gesmon Nevlll� passed hl. writ- tense and finally Into the 214 Coaat
Artillery, Anti-Aircraft.
an actual declaration of war.
ten examlnatlon In navilatIon and 1-------------··
When It was converted Into the
Spud Speery passed hla examtna(2) In view of the seriousness of ..
Anti-Aircraft, four anti-aircraft
tlon In navigation and air regulaFAMILY
guns and a number of trucks were
I et me a d v I se t h at we di ves t oUJ'!'leI ves 0...
I ·war tiona, The
TIES
others who have yet to
added to the equipment. This week.
hysteria and view the conditions' with brave hearts stand their examinations are ABa MOVE COURT OASES
a new "height finder" was added
and calm spirits. We cannot plan to meet. u.e issues Barnard, Merill Nelson, John King, TO NEXT TERM
and a new truck II expected thla
we face without equanimity and deterrn1il'lfon.
Because of family relationship. week_
IJr,.
a

to the
(3) Attach to It the renewal return the
Burton Atwood slays with the
stub from 1939-1940 license,
Thursday evening seventy-five
all
the
tlme
for
plant
Mr, Kenne- membe ... of the local Woodmen
(4) Attach also a cashier's check
or money order made
payable to dy, However. Mr, Kennedy plans of 'the World met at the Ruahlnll
fiftieth
the department 01 public safety to spend moat of his time with the hotel and celebrllted the
($1 lor an operator's license; $2 new bualneas_
anniversary of 'the founding of
that organlzatlon_
for a chauffeur,
bus
or
truck
Josh Lanier, consul commander,
driver's),
TROOP '40 TO MAKE
(5) Address and mail to the De- 14-MILE HIKE TO RIVER
presided at the meetIng and Introduced D, B_ Turner. J!m Coleman
partment of Public Salety,
Box
Troop 40 of the local BQy Scouts and Leadel Coleman, Each of these
1741. Atlanta, Ga"
before
mld- are
planning to make a fourteen-

nl��� ���: ��i-rect

of the

Progress Of Statesboro arid
Bulloch' County.

Kennedy

c��i1�J!':,.IO�dl�t:�!
�/�����olumber
fann.

from

..

Statesboro's Leading NEWS
PAPER Dedicated To The

litt1e timber that he wanted
for repair work
about
the

a

I
Mr,
pace,

application blanks; sign It.

'

•

added to the

was

plant, located one-fourth nllle lrom
town on the old Portal road. for

"Under 4 H Flag"
To Be Shown At
comparison

on-

that

given throughout the state, errors
which slow down the renewal proc,
ess continue to be made,
Therefore. the sergeant said detailed

.

..

'

'

vanced styles, is in evidence r.ere
at neck and
on
waistline,
the
shoulders, and sides of sash.

FOR
ANYTHING

,

I

black and white jersey
print skirt and sash, Hand shir
ring which appears in all the ad

CLUB

The BULLOCH HERALD Is
The Only Newspaper Published

•••

Has

on a

Students Given
local National Guar
Test I n (A A
Aviation (ourse I S A ntl- A·Ircra ft U nit

s.
Cooperate-wltHU.
By
� �

to

_

Mr, Kennedy'. health has been
falling for some time, The worries
of the warden's duties hindered his

the

get

•••

kell, is now with us. She is a love·
Iy lady and we all love her very
much. Our first love,
however, is
still Miss Steveson, our head suIRRESISTIBLE is CBS' M8I'y Mc
pel'visol'.
Cormack in this jersey morning
lounging coat, It is flame red with

Jones, from

�!d e:a������o!IC:�;r:���;t�::

•••

very smart sisters. Inez Roughlen
and Eloise Bragg are very busi�
ness-like girls. Robena WiHhuns is
the beauty of the NY A, With
girls
of this type the NY A project is

H,

distriet In Swainsboro.
visit here today said the re-

said also those drivers who do not

•••

I

Sergt. C,
state patrol

•

that all drivers who have not
piled that he was goIng to spend
a license must undergo the entire time at his felice
poat
saw mill and grits mill. He
the rigid driving examination, He

Keeps Step With Progress

The Editors Uneasy Chair
'l'he Brier Patch Philosopher
The Man of the Week
The Woman of the Week.
In the News
Editol'ial Cartoon

'I

definite promise there
will be no extension granted, BulSewell Kennedy. county warden.
loch countIans were reminded they has been granted a few months'
linve only seventeen days left In leave of allsence by the Bulloch
which to renew their drivers' 11- county comml .. loners to recupercenses,

h

�

,

a

ate from ill health,

Letter Pleads
N. H. WlLLIAMS_

obtained

•••

contrusting

"The \Vonder Bar 01 the Coast"

Famous for Steaks,

.

were

"MOMENTS OF MELODY, LOREN STVLE"

THE

1-----

the

at

Featuring

GLEE

higher.

�------

carrying on just fine.
0111' new supervisor, Mrs.

Bill Loren

.H·C

school.

girls

At

E. HERBERT

all

Thousands of honey be�s

to
ment

embarrassment by being well prepared before
you look
job, Write me today,

12/j )lCI' C('l1t

Prices farmers pay for fertilizer
now
lower than before the
W"rld Wn!': prices they pay for all

on

'r)IllI1l('dit if': ;>vr"I'nge 22%

around from

of

500 per cent

With

newal deadline Is June 30 nnd aft-

A

People

To Renew
G·Iven Leave
Drivers Licenses Of Absence

er

manufacturers

nblc,"

··'toe;.,

Since

munition

this, k"'l'ench, German, Palest in
inn, und Spanish potnsh are avail

Georgia

�

of

to

fertilizer.

pel' cent

ARE YOU PRI<:::PARED FOU A GOOD

bound to Chile

nnd have sufficient reserves to care
ror ollr entire needs.
In addition

(

National Fertilizer AS90cintion

tinuing yields."

ments

har-

wore

crop,

con

once

sur

HCI'es

Many major fnctors behind this
accomplishment are revealed in
personal interviews with 32,000

yields

were

estimate based on
obtained with and without

more

"ested.

vey

we

for processing their goods.
Im
proved methods of munition makers
no
longer require sulphuric acid.
This leaves an adequate supply for
use in making superphosphate,
"In 1914 we were entirely de
pendent upon Germany for potash.
Today, we produce at home over
60 pel' cent of the potash we use

when

1088,

food

food to the soil is essential to

Association.
almost total absenc�

ror nitrates," said Mr. Brand. UTo_
dny, we not only have adequate
shipping service from Chile, but
our country is the third
largest pro
ducer of synthetic nitrogen in the
world, and the largest producer of
ammonium sulphate. The shortage
of sulphuric acid during the last
Wnl' wus due to the heavy
require·

A step to'IUal"cl billller I/ield$.
::onditions since thc World War,

fal'lner's in 35 States.
Better all
around farming practices stand out.
Every farlller interviewed in The

A 50-bushel eorn
per acre,
including stover, rcmoves 156
pounds of plnnt food from the land
-82 pounds of nitrogen, 29 pounds
of phosphoric aetd, and 26 pounds
of potash,
Retul'n of this plant

Fertilizer

HWhen war disrupted shipping
from 1914 to 1918, nitrogen mate
rials (or fertilizer became scarce,
I.IS

THE BULLOCH HERALD

crops.

uThere was an
of potnsh,
Although there was
plenty of phosphate rock, there was
a shortage of sulphuric acid needed
to make superphosphate,

•

by two double discings, two
harrowings, and two cultipackings
before plnntinll"
Corn of the John80n County
white variety, of his
own
growing and lIelection, was
planted late in May, It was rowed

growing

year'a

National

fitted

KID

present purchasing

season

"At the beginning of the last
World \Var an immediate deficiency
of
nitrogen carriers occurred,"
said Charles J. Brand, Executive
Secretary and Treasurer of The

a

three fect cRch way, with from two
to three kernels per hill.
Though the land was rich, h.
knew that it had been used and
was not up to its once
virgin fer
tility, so he added fertilizer of
0-14-6 analysis, applying it to the
hill at the rnte of 125 pounds per
acre,
Six cultivations through the

European

pared with adequate supplies for

corn.

WANTED

of the last

for fertilizer finds the country
pre

From the fewest number of acres
harvested under normal weather

which he set as his standard, The
land had usually been planted to
make
which

beginning

war, the

Dellinger chose for hts crop
was naturally fertile, but it came
a
long way from the perfection

Delivery Anytlme

����������;�����������

the

which

PHONE SS2
Truck

Delling.r.

official

record-smashing

24 Ibs 89c

l yn-I

_

rio. 1Uin".,'-Clark W,

It wasn't done with mierore, that

FLOUR

nver�g�,
thun

Georgia and 34 other States, over are considerably lower
prices
32,000 farmers were asked point of most commodities bought by
"Do
think
farmers.
blank,
fertilizer
In fact, all commodities
you
prices are high 1" Georg1a farmers arc 16 PCI' cent higher than the BV
replied as follows: "Yes, they arc erage, while fCl·tilizel' prices are 6
high," said 52.6 per cent. "They are per cent lower."
low," said 4,3 per cent. The reThe report continues: "New
mainder, 43.2'i'o, replied that prices vclopments in science and technolwere average.
ogy, such as the production of
Now the Department of Agricul. thetic nitrogen, have reduced
pro
ture releases a statement which an- duetion costs and
prices.

Modern-

I

Days Sewell Kennedyiopen

17 More

Progressive·

NATIONAL CORN CHAMP
TELLS HOW IT'S DONE

lb. 10e

STATIiiSBOR()!

1-

ac

Rice 1ge

HERALD

GROWING
THAT'S

Mr. Franklin.

SAV;E

Lb Can

Georgia.

statesboro,

PROGR1!:51SIVE AND

to the south to

came

Friday Satnrday

Pal' 01' Bliss

6,1940

Talk Fertilizer Prices

use

-

Oleo,

June

it is to count
Mr. Franklin

stated.

Whole Grain

Thursday,

Lanier.

�.

or measure

Franklin. assistant state forester,
declared at the United
Georgia

U

THE BULLOCH HERALD

Allen

ot 'Omaha, Neb.

defeated

announced this week that its read
ers

who

are

planning

to go away

vacation may have The Heraid to follow them by calling 421
and give the vacation address, to
gether with the date they wlll
leave and return to
Statesboro
and Bullocn county, If you do this
you will receive your Bulloch Her
aid while on vacation and not miss
anything that happens while you
on a

-

are away,

Those whose subscription

has
with Mr,
Shuman or by mailing a check to
him or direct to The Bulloch Heraid at Box 170, Statesboro,

expired

may

In dairy

renew

it

I1roducts, 43

per cent.

of the consumer's dollar goes to

the larm,
The wealth of the country Is
based largely upon the soll_
June Is Natlonal Dairy month,
consumption of dairy
products Ia the major gQa). at the
,rnoveme t.

Bar-I Increased.

"First To Give the Complete News of the
County"

THE BULLOCH· HERALD
Dedicated

to the

Progress

of

promotion of Internetional good will and
understanding.
Aviation has brought the entire world closer
to
gether; It has made the seemingly impossible Ii fact;
it has made
neighbors of the Australian and the

Statesboro and

Bulloch County

Published Every Thursday

Statesboro, Bulloch County,

Alaskan, the Russian and the South American.

Ga.

has

LEODEL COLEMAN
G. C.

Editor

COLEMAN, JR.
COLEMAN

JIM

..

Advertising Director

speeded

the

development

struments

placed

be

ever 'to

and nations,

destruction

powerless

As' yet there has been

against the airplane
trained to

post office

at

Statesboro, Georgia, under

at

GOD'S

should meditate

we

more'dny

one

that make up the

Is gone

sum of our

day leis tor the seeking

one

and

grave, the

Judgment

separates

real

one

where the Chinese

defense

its

GLENNVILLE CAN,
TOWN

IF A

the size of

NOBLEMEN

have
of

"-

The

When

10.

we read

Mr.

knew that he had

we

'Turner'.

put

piece,

Into

Donahl8on

thlnklnc.

We

ner'. tribute to the ... two

men

were

"STATESBORO'S heart

know

In full.

WE CAN!
can

"On the

promote

to

in

sorrow

city for their celebration, what couid
the size of Statesboro promote that would

itors to that
town

n

draw

larger crowd

a

The answer,

believe, would be the

we

Last year the merchants and
•

lhat

Ihis city held
caused state-wide

one,

and it

people

of

systematic

a

Harvest

Home

comment.

[t

As we have said before this

Festival

was our

first

celebration should be

held every year, and each year it should
grow. It
will, provided we have some systematic team-work
among

ourselves. But, just a few men canno t pro
thing of this sort. It will take organization,
..

mote
lind

a

;,Ienty

three

of it.

four

or

We SDy

The, burden

cannot

fall

on

just

men.

now

that if

we start

th;-rest

bration, Statesboro could put

Georgia towns

in the

sh'ije.
c".

planning

We

this

cele

of the South

draw

jUld

thousand people to. this

only

to the entire

judge of

I he

to

are

the fa

Thl.\Wek

Statesboro and Bulloch

men .. oor

State.

superior

"As chairman of the

ten

H.

Donaldson

ment of his

was

still

court of the

falling

"While friends

public servant

Inr

paid

county's
the \\'eek"-Everett Williams.

"Man or

him

comes at

the

same

by the member.

at the mo

in their

sorrowing

farewell to the mortal remains of Judge

Strange

Everett Williams is first 01 all

beyond

goes

routine commercial or Pl'O
Sunday afternoon, there silently stole away the gen fesslonal duty. He knows that
there can be no
progress if all of
tie and loyal spirit of that other servant, John
Don-. us merely observe the letter of our
and
word
of
his
contracts.
came
as
the
aldson,
funeral
going
Everett Williams was born on
cortage moved slowly away from the. church.
Nov. I, 1909, the only child of Mr.
"Made the richer by the lives and actlvit ies of and Mrs. F. I. Williams. He 'fin
Ished high school here in States
these two men, the cornmunlty is made the poorer boro
and attended Emory univer
sl
ty for two years. From Emory
their
by
going away. Of about the same age, their
he
«Ida where he work
s(tlere of activity \as been larlUly along similar ed In
f for five yem be'
fore
ret
to Statesboro and
g
lines, even as their records for public service were
,
Bulloch cOWlty.
very strangely alike.
He returned here In 1932 and
purchased ,the then closed Holland
"John Donaldson
w!'s a natlve of Bulloch
_l?rug !l!>m�ny.Jie and Coy Tem
born and reared in the neighborhood of
ples
openell the drug store under
Register,
the name of the
College pharmacy.
the son of James Donaldson and Rhoda Brannen,
In 1933 heimarrled Miss
Mary Ag
both members of pioneer families. In his
early man nes Cone. !That same year he re
turned to 1MJanta and secured his
hood he came to Statesboro, and for more than a
degree in
at the Atlanta
half century he made his contribution to the wel
mere

.

A

SMILE COSTS nothing
nothing. but gives much.
It enriches those \vho

poorer those who

of

the memory

mighty

or

is

give.

receive,

without

It' takes but a

making

moment, but

it may last forever. None is

that he

can

get along without

so

It,

rich

and

can be made rich
poor'but
by it.
smile creates happiness in the home, fosters
good
will in business, and is the
countersign of
none

what he

so

friendship.

It bringg rest to the
weary, cheer to the discourag
ed, sunshine to the sad, and it Is nature's best
anti
dote for trouble. It cannot be
bought, borrowed,

begged,

stolen, and is of

no

value

unless

Count�,

fare of the
all these

always been

it is

longed
give

pride that we can now
Statesboro is over 5,000.

say the

popula

preliminary figures as released by Mr. George
Hill, Jr., District Census SuperVisor, set Stat�s
boro's population at
5,030. This announcement

M.

plcoses

every person in Statesboro who is interested
in her growth. So far
Statesboro is the
in

only city
District, except Savannah, whose populo
lion is now ovel1 5,000.
the First

the

past

the side of

right.

to

others. He

helpful

word of

..

He

never

has

81rnal honor

Statesboro

Rotary

i a be

club In

I

I

not the

or

-

Everett Williams cultivates an
attitude of friendliness; he advocates tolerance and
understanding
of the, other's point of
view; he Is
loyal ,to hiS' craft. He Is a good'

husband,

neighbor,

TilE

busied

a

a

good father, a good
good employer and a

good citizen.
No

man

haa come to

-

Brook •.

"L1rANAC

SAYS THE WEATIIER THIS
WEIlK:

.rUNE 18, WILL BE FAIR AND
WARM,
14, WII, BE THUNDERSTORMS.

... FRIDA ..

ready, however, to
advice, and those words were

was ever

SATUR!",
BUNDA

JUNE 13, THUNDERSTORMS.

.JUNE Ifl,

TIIUNDERSTORMS_ FATHER'S DAY.

Years

Hilmer C.
a

Parker,

of

�IONDA ,JUNE 17, OJ,EAR
AND PI.EASANT_
TUESDAY, .IUNE 18, SCAT'J1ERED

SIMMONS BEDS

COMFORTABLE CHAIRS
RESTfUL BED LIGHTS·
C
WELL LIGHTED
BATHROOMS.

Piedmont hotel In AttlantR.

college

opened r"r summer term Wednes
day with an enrollment il) excess'
of 600-by far the
largest attend
anee ever

And the

lime

and

efficient "rvlce
EVERY liifest,

1011 to

DI N KLER HOTELS

.

CARLINC DiNKLER

'rtlid.nt and Cenerll
M,n.g.,

1

===-==OPERATING=
The Ansley ATLANTA
The O,Henry GREENSBORO
Andrew Jackson NASHVILLE
'efferson Davis MONTGOMERY
The St. Charles NEW' ORLEANS
The Savannah SAVANNAH
The TutwHer BIRMINGHAM

ten

of

our

city

There is

continually watching the gl'owth
not surprised at the new
figure.

are

are

other city in South Georgia who can
touch Statesboro in what it offers to
those who
come

here to make their home.

at which it

may be

From every

angle

considered

Statesboro rates
The people, the churches. the
schools, the

"tops."
college, all
able places
Let's

see

prove her

add up to make it

one of the most
in the state in which to live.

QUITMAN.

Lost

�

forty-five

years in

that

our

standing

city continues

to grow and im-

in the state.

'

...

Ago

\a

ANNOUNCEMENT made

last week to the ef

Cect that fifteen young men will \..Ie
given aviation
here beginning June 15
brings the World
War II closer and closer to
home.

training
In

a�e

co-operation

with the private
diyision of the
Authority and the Statesboro
Aircraft Corporation fifteen of our
youth will be
given basic training in flying an
airplane. This
Civil Aerounatics

...

.

week-end ten young men will
complete, a part of
the training under the Government's
program to in
crease Its alr strength. Allover the
United States
young

It Is

-

receiving this training.
hope(! that they will never have

'imprinted,

men are

.

to use it

ex-

.

In the· trial

01

deavor to show my appreciation
you the best service I
render.
FRED T. LANIER.

by giving
can

FOR

CONGRESS

I hereby announce my
candidacy
for re-election to
congress from
the First Congressional dtstrlct of

Georgia, subject to the rules and
regulations governing the Demo
cratic primary 'electlon of
Sept.
.

11, 1940. I wish to thank the peo
ple of tile 'FIrst district for the
confidence which you have already
so
generoUlly reposed In me as
YOllr representative In
congress
and for you" wonderful
co-opera
tion. I will

your

TO

;e\\e"Je �et\\·
V\ease. �\ea6�. oiHa�'_
���dM�U�dF�"':!.�

have heard-and beUeved-Alka-Seltzer radio
armouneementa.
To these millions, ihe relief obtained
by the we of Alb-8eltrer
Is worth far more than the
genuine enjoyment they let from the
broadcasta:.
,.

.

� -::=t�P�o=�fc� a���;:::n�°'8;:e �� tre"t:i:I

til

Alita-Seltzer we believe you will agree with us.
Bul try Alka-Seltzer because II Is an
unusua117 ellectlve mredI
cine not because you enjoy the radio
programs.
The

tion.

WHY ALKA-SELTZEA IS SO EFFECTMi
pain-rellevllll! analaealc In Alka-Seltzer Is In.oompI8te du
to ease the dlatress U BOOn

read�

u

you aWallow it.

The

pa����.::::d::,
m;;;.�L'i"t!!.� ����
,\.,'.1 ).,
acidity.
.

•

".,

OWNIR

MEN AND

WOMEN, 0,. THE OGEEOHEE
.JUDICIAL CIROUIT

Y........ - ....
,... .. ., ..................
.... the power .niI
•.....,-Once,.. ..
.In •• check It
III
"".rt .. I.n .nd lUlU"
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hereby announce my candidacy
for the office of
Judge Superior
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SPEAKS AT LOOAL
nOTARY OLUB ftlEET
Mrs. J. W.

Daniels,

of

Claxton,

the

was

guest speaker of the
Statesboro Rotary club at 'its reg
ular meeting Monilay of ihis week.
Mrs. Daniels spoke on the ne
gro and his feelings as revealed in
his music end literature. She
pre
sented the'Rev. A. S.
Sinclair, pas
tor of the
A. M. E. Methodist
church, of Claxton, who sang a
number of negro
spirituals and
rea!! a ....... ot. negro reading •.
The � waif ill
coarge or
Dr. A. B. Daniels.
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Try a IIIuo of Alka-�
Dru& Store Soda Founlaln.

at ,_

Alka-Seltzer

County

Farm.r
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FOR 'STATE OF 'GE0RGIA
"Th.

'F�rmer's

;D.moclatic'Primary
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Sept. 11th
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form."
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Mr. Dyer said It will
pal' fo _pol- I
cotton after squares
begin to
form If the Infeststlon Is
heavy,
provided the land Is
of
son

KID

G-OATS

.

producing
to make

capable

a

SUfficiently high yield
In�ase profitable.

•

•

RE�RIGE/(ArORS 80(/G1l1
THREE MOIVTIIS 0;
1940/

-

plained. "The mixture should be
made In proportion of one
ilJund
of calcium
arsenate, one gallon of �
water, and one gallon of molasses.
"If a good job Is done
with the
sweetened polson, a good
crop of
cotton may be
produced if the
weather Is hot and
'fairly dry," he
contalnued. "Further poisoning, If
necessary, should be
In' dust
.

FORD�
Statesboro, GeorgIa

'

i

a

Lewis, Inc.

I,

and calcium arsenate mixtur�
will
kill most boll weevils
that live
over winter," the
county agent ex-

•

.!

for the office of

�COM-MISSIONER

ex-

•

Patronize Our A,dvertisef's

,ANNOUNOING

'Boll weevil 'cdntrolin
prodUction

of farmers arid

North Main Street

RALLS
HAMIt:yON
HOGANSVILLE,

of Cdtton will
provide' extra money
for farmers.who

'''Experience

a"te t\\�

M ���,,������

'OaD

gratefully appreciate

continued support.
'HUGH PETERSON.

THIl,V.OTERS,

he's- a-neW

MRS .I,.w, DANIELS

periment station results show that
two or "three
pre'square appllea- ,"
tlons of freshly 'nlixed
molasses'

•

.

"�e'(\
Se\\oz.et

•••

s. W.

�arry out poison
ing ·schedules along with' other
recommended practices In
produc1ng quality lint. Coul)ty
Ag""t BY-I
ron 'Dyer said-this
·week.
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experience

cases, both civil and criminal.
I earneaUy solicit your vote and
support and, If elected, I shall en

Marshall Robertson, Jr., a stu
dent at Atlanta Dental
college, is

POISONING WEEVILS
WILL ADD DIVIDENDS
oro COTTON,INOOME

.

.......

FOR ONLY "JUST IN CASE"
THE

erable

are

the soli, Mrs.
Will
D.
Cross' gold wedding' band was n t home for the summer.
turned up recently by a,
G. W. Mann has
plow, at
gone to Young
the hands of a tenant on her
farm. Harris where he will spend
the
The old-fashioned wide-band
summer with relatives.
ring
was not even tarnished.
Mrs. J. C. Preetorlus I.
visiting
relatives In Holly Hill, R.
C.
Miss Martha McElveen has
RESORT'
re
SPEND VACATION AT Bowel)'s turned to Athens after
Visiting
Lodge, Izlar Avenue, Savannah Mrs. J. M. McEIYeen.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
Belich, Ga., Tybee). Best loca
Harper, of
tion. Cool, clean, eourteous.
tf Waycross, were recent
guests of
Mr. Und Mrs. C.
S.'Cromley.

the

i�

desir:

the

democratic primary to be held
Sept. 11. � s�rved as solicitor of
the city court of Stateshoro for
eight years and I have had consid

Mr. and Mrs. Earl McEIYeen
arc
attending summer school at the
UnivAl'Slty of Georgia.

PLOWMAN DlSOOVERS
4I1-YEAR-OLD RING

DO�'T

01

candidacy

governing,

Shellman.

..

no

regulations

K�nnedy

.

years.

my

subject to the rules

last Wednesday With Mr. and Mrs.
Cromley and
John Cromley are
Fred Brannen in Statesboro.
spending a few
days In Atlanta.
J. M.
J.
A.
Denmark
�ewls a�d
Mrs. J. H.
were bus mess vlsitors in
Wyatt and Mrs.
Savannah
Hamp Smith entertslned the la
last Wednesday.
die
of
the. Melhll!llat Mlsllonary
..
One of t.he most
enjoyable- days society
ilt the Wyatt home Mon
was that spent with Mrs.
J. W.
day. Mrs. J. H. Griffeth, Mrs. T. R.
Forbes last Thursday. Those
presBryan, Jr., and Mrs. John A. Rob --L...
ent were Mrs. C. A.
Zetterower, ertson
presented a progl'am on
Mrs. Allie Lewis. Mrs. S. C.
vel'. Mrs. J. F. Akins, Mrs G�oo- "Missionary Work In Mexico," aft
Dlght er which the
hostesses -served
Olliff, f1rs. GI�nn Bland, Sr Mrs.
dainty refreshments.
A. J. Lee, Sr., Mrs H. S.
Blitch,
Miss
Louise Rozier, who has
Mrs.
Wayn_!! Parrish, Mrs. T. A. been teaching at
Hannah. Mrs. Esther P. Foss,
W;x>dbury, is 01
M,:".
her home here for the sumlller.
J. W. Jones, Mrs. W.
D.
DaVIS,
Lovick Sewell of Metter visit
Mrs. W. L. Foss, Mrs. W. T. Smith,
Mrs. J. A. Bunce, Mrs. M. J. Mc- ed Mr. ..nd Mr;. S. R.
Elveen, Mrs. H. H.
Zetterower, Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Bobo
Mrs. G. M. Cumming, Mrs.
spent
Roy
Blackburn, Mrs. W. S. Preetorlus. several days with relatives In

.

Those who

for that office,

an'll

..

recorded.

Years

ambition to serve as
of this circuit. I

an

announce

..

Bulloch county's outiook is by

;

post- McElveen

-

DIRECTION

Mrs. J. C. Ludlam, age 75, died
at the home of J. C.
Ludlanl, Jr.,
Tuesday afternoon.
011. Thursday
afternoon Mrs.
Jenks Denmark entertained
guests
for four tables of bridge at her
home on South Main street.

room.

friendly

his
the

.

And Homer Parker wants

priced

candidate for the office of comp

troller-general, today opened
camPaign headquarters In

Mrs. Henry Blitch entertained
Well, it looks like the waters In
at the home of her
tho race for governor of our
parents, Mr.
great·
and Mrs. J. L. Mathews, the mem
and sovereign state Is going to
get
muddled up with Columbus Rob- bel'S of her bridge club, the Three
erts and Hugh Howell and
Ablt O'Clocks.
Nix already jumped In and Gene
South Georgia Teachers'

on
the
sprll)gboard.
There Is going to be lots of water
splashed about and I bet that they
gonna dig up ..,me mud from the
bottom of the race. Well, keep out
of It, Is ell I got to say.

* These comforts Ire yourl
whether you 'occuPY In ex
pensive suite or a minimum

Statesboro,

far the best In the
county's history; 100 per cent. better than
comptroller
again
average.
as he did most
positlvely, he ·dld not -make those
SIIOWIlRS,
Judge Evans was out In our secMiss Hattie Powell left WednesJUNE 19, STOR�IY. FULL
tlon of the county recently. Sorta
men his enemies. He was sheriff of
MOON,
day for Savannah where she has
B1JIl�h C�unty
like him. He appeais to
BUT
BLAME US If' TIlE
like he
'me
AUIANAo IS WRONG.
accepted a position In the office of
long years ago, and it became often necessary for
would make us a
good judge. Thomas A. Jones.
Monday of this week the memfrom
Copied
the
him to be stern. One
When
talk
Quiet-like.
you
to
him
bers
of
exchanges:
the Rotary club heard one
philosopher who knew his
An artist
retouching some 011 you just· know that he's got good
worth, said of him, "John Donaldson could arrest a of the most unusual programs ever
painting. in church rendered a common horse sensf'!.
presented to· that group.
And Fred T. Lanier and Gesmon
statement
man for murder, hold him in
for
Mrs.
$31.99 for services
Wallace Daniels, of Cia xjail and make him a
Nevillc for solicitor. Wonder what.
ton, was th� guest of the club and rendered and on being asked to
friend; while other men, less tactful, might
Cleve
Jones ever decided to dC'. I
an
give
merely she had with her the Rev. A. S.
itemization of the work
did so as shown'
heard some talk out that he was (Thurlljlay, .rune 8, 19811)
serve a summons in a trivial
A M. E.
matter and make a Sinclair, pastor of the
going to run In that solicitor's
Two young women, Miss Lucile
Methodist church, of Claxton.
For correcting the 'Ten
mortal enemy."
Comrace.
Mrs. Wallace'. program was
Cartledge and Miss Lorene Lanier,
mandments
..4
$ 5.12
I haven't written you since Har are In the
"And that was the spirit of John
to the members of the whi e
plea
hospital here as the re
Donaldson, race
For renewing Heaven,
vey Brannen died. I just want to sult of an accident
adto eodslder with
on the States
'whose counsel was wise and whose
sympathy'
In
j us tI ng th e s t ars
put
little
bit
friendship was the pligh t and
my'
here.
I
wonder
boro-Brooklet
3.06
highway Tuesday
pr.oblem of the neIf you people there In
treasured.
Statesboro night at about 11 o'clock. Miss La
gro race. Sh� pointed out' that It Is For brightening u p the
appreciated "Shrimp" He was a nier is suffering from a broken
"And the other man whose
flames of Hell, putting It
picture appears in the a problem dnd' always wll\ be. She
great person In my humble opin leg' and Miss
new tail on the
paid tribute to the race which Is
Cartledge a broken
devil and
paper, came to Bulloch County
a young man a
ion.
Harvey didn't do much talking jaw. a badly Injured eye and other
.as
the only raqe In the history of nadoing odd jobs for the
half century ago from
but was a great hand to do
Effingham. He never lost his tions to setllts pain to music. She
things. serious Inju.les about the face.
damned...
7.17 Bulloch county Is a better
Miss Erma Jean Autry,
feeling of pride in his home county, nor let pass an quoted from selections written by For
place-for
touching up Purgatory
having Harvey Brannen as her Statesboro young lady, willcomely
a number
the nation' .. foremost
and restoring lost souls
have
opportunity to express his appreciation of his
3.06 representative. I think it a shame an ocean
boy negro poets. During the
trip which will carry her
'program For putting a new slone In
hood home, but Judge
that the highway
had to New York for a three
Strange wlis a hundred per she introduced the Rev. A. 's. Sindepartl)lent
days'
David's sling and aT rangto wait until the day he died to do
cent. citizen of Bulloch
stay, all expenses paid, as the re
County and of Georgia. As clair, pastor. of the negro Methoding Goliath's head
ist church
6.13 something about his "Burton's sult of her acknowledged
who sang a
Mayor of Stat(!sboro, he served well; as
�Ial<ton,
beauty.
�'or mending the shirt of the
Judge of number of
Ferry" route. But I'm sure that
Miss
Frances
�egro spirituals and
the City Court, his
Mathews, of
God wlll let him. know that all his
P I'odi ga I S on
integrity was never questioned; read a famous reading,
3.39
Statesboro, graduated from Bre
"Creation,"
work wa� not In vain.
as
Judge of the superior courts of his
written by a negro.
nau college at Gainesville
circuit, he
with the
We are needing rain out here. A. B.
Mrs. Daniels presen ted
Total
was independent and
to the
degree Monday, June 3.
$31.99 I hear that
feartess; as a friend, he was
they had a fine rain up
group of men there a subject that
Johl) Mooney, Jr., of
generous and loyal.
Statesboro,
in ·the Lockhart the first
would have' been 'out of order."
part of will be among the 266 students re_
HOT WEATHER is
here-and last week. I wish we could get It ceiving
"'Happy landing' to those noblemen who have Bu� with a !ull knowledge of her
degrees from Emory uni
we notice how hot
out
here.
the politicians
subject and a deP.p sympathy for
embarked for the voyage on the ocean
versity at the ninety-fifth annual
of God's the
And to read the
papers It looks commencement exeercises In Glenn
negro race she succeeded In are getting already-it's going to
eternity!"
claiming the absolute attention be a long hot summer, but an In like it won't be long before you Memorial
auditorium Monday,
and your brothers will be off to
adn an intimate
June 10.
Inkling into the teresting one.
the war. It really looks bad.
problems of th'e rl\ee. It was II re
Where
Teachers from Brooklet who
your children going in
Ma
Is
about to get me to prom have been
vealing program and one that
swillUJ1lng?
away for the past scho
ise that I'll u.ke her to
HEN 'lilTS' ROAD
made a deep Impression of us.
Tybee Sun lastic year and have returned
day. Can't you just picture me and home for the
You think your Dad a
INSTEAD OF CROSSING
summer are Miss
great guy? Then rem';m.
Ma at Tybee in one of
them Inez Alderman, Miss Ellie
ber him on Father's
Father's Day, June 18
Joiner,
streamlined bathing suits
Day, June 16.
Not Miss Pauline Slater, Miss
NASHVILLE.-This
hen's
no
To you
Ethel
me!
your, father should be as a dumb cluck. She knows how to
B. P. P.
Lee, Miss ,Sidney Mann, Miss
get
god;
around.
Frankie
the
Lou
Feeling
call
July 4-the day when firepoppers
of the
Warnock, Miss Ollie
One that
go off.
compos'd your beauties; road recently, "Henrietta"
Hugh
Mae Lanier, Miss Ruth Belcher
Howell is going to let one off
hopped BULLOOH C\iUNTY LWRARY
yea, and one,
the Georgia and
when he opens his
and Miss Mllwee Minick.
Florida freight
To whom you are ut as a
New
children's
books are a.rlv
form in and rode the rods
campaign for Governor on that
Master P. G. Walker, Jr., cele
!
from Nashville Ing
day.
wax
dally and will soon be ready brated his
to Dou'\ias.
second birthday Wed
Switches, stops and for the membersr of
By him
and within his high
the Vacation
speed
didn't
faze the stow
nesday afternoon by Inviting about
Summer School students in
power
Reading club.
away. She held on until
town-they are good To leave the
thirty
to play.
youngsters
Afte�
frighten
figure, or disfigure ed by a
Beginning June 14 story hour the games the
business for State.boro; treat
Douglas Inspector's nash will
them right.
pretty birthday
be at 10 o'clock
It.-Shakespeare.
every Friday cake was out and served
light.
with ice
morning.
cream and suckers.
safe to follow. If he differed with men,

,

TASTEFULLY FURNISHED ROOMS
BEAUTYREST MATTRESSES

Ago

a

freshments.
ing Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Hendrix.
Mr. and Mrs. -J. fll. Waters and
Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Trapnell visit- Dr. Aubrey Waters
ed Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
spent Thurs
Trapnell day In Savannah with
Mr.
and
last Tuesday.
Mrs. Oran Bacon.
Mrs. Fanny Akins, of
Register,
Mrs. Edgar Par.loh, of.
Is visiting Mr.
Portal,
and Mrs.
J. D.
spent Wednesday 'with !lfrs. J. H.
Akins
and,.famlly.
Leonard and Emory Lamb were Hinton.
Mr. and Mrs. Wells, of Climax
business visltors In Savannah -last
were week-end
guestn of Mr. and
Wednesday.
Mrs. T. E. Daves.
Betty Anne
z.:tterower spent Mr. and Mrs. C. S.

yout .()t/tLnta home

boy at the university won
place In the aged Holstein (Thursday, lune 12, 1980)

class of the school's annual "Little
International Live Stock Show"
held there last month. After the
show It was found out that' before
the show the cow had knqcked off
a horn. The boy
just had to show
that cow so he took' a dead' cow's
horn, a rasp, wood cement, and
some polish and stuck it on
his
prize cow's horn stump and not a
single judge noticed that the horn
was glued on and
polished to look
like the missing one.

hereby

regulations of the next state dem
'attendlng summer ocratic primary. Further, I
tion in Statesboro.
am
school at
Teachers'
college In grateful to the people for past fa
Mrs. T. L. Kanketer and family
Statesboro.
vers. and now respectfully solid t
spent last Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. D. L. Alderman entertainMrs. Julian Boyett.
the support o. my friends and fel
ed with. hearts at her home Wedlow cltlzens.
Obern Creasy and Earl Ginn
afternoon
in
nesday
honor
of
the
visited James Denmark last SunRespectfully,
"Lucky 13" club. After the games
day.
WILt-rAM WOODRUM.
Mrs. Alderman 'served
lovely re
Miss Cora Lee Hendrix is visitaccepted

...

Talmadge

TODA\':,�E
VUR�DAY,

.

true

rreatne88 Who h ... not felt In
lOme decree that hi. life be
lonr. to hi. race, and I that
what GOd give. him lie IIlve.
him for mankind,
Phillip.

.

After a brief illness Mrs. S. F.
Dear Editor:
Olliff died Friday evening
at a
I got a good
ope lor you this sanitarium in Savannah where she
week and it'. not a fishing story had been
carried two' days before
either
I got some good fishing for an
operation.
stories, but every time I tell one
J. V. Brunson and John Powell.
somebody calls me a liar and I
two
progressive farmers of the
don't mind being called a liar If I
am a liar but when I tell the truth Register district, served about two
and
I sorta resent being called a liar- hundred neighbors
friends
but that ain't what I started out with a barbecue Saturday given at
to tell. One of the boys In Brook Brunson's home.
let home from school at. Athens
was telling this one and if
anybody
questions me I can prove it by

10

_Having

sotlcltor-general

.

.

He Is a charter member rof the
Rcltsry club and was the club's
first secretary
trerasurer and
since 1936 has filled that office. On
July 1 he will assume the duties of
president of that organization, him.
having been elected to that office
A
the first of thl� year.
first

��Htor's Uneasy Chair

The

through

unassuming,

determine whether

TO THE PIIOPLE-OF 'mE
OGEECHIIlE .JUDI..OJAL ClROUIT

..

new
figure is 20.55 pel' cent. higher than in
,vhen the )'Opulation was 3,396. This indicates a

during

on

to her.

HERALD

POLITICAL
Announcements

.

The

steady and healthy growth

years, modest and

regard

WEDNE�DA",

The

t930

a

peculiarly

GROWING
I.iol) of

long

That contribution

himself uninvited with Intimate matters which be

given away.

IT IS WITH

community.

a

younger

School of Pharmacy. Some time
after he returned to Statesboro he
bought Mr. Temples' Interest In
the College pharmacy. He has one
son, Frank, 6 years of age.

ppatmaey

A

01'

a

Whatever he does, contrib
utes In some way to the
welfare
of others. His sense of
obligation
to his community
the

wen=,

THE VALUE OF A SMILE

time that

of the

man.

assembled

the city and

one o(

seDillnl' him to Havana, Cuba, &Ii a representative of the club here
,to the Internotlonal COII\'entlon
of ,Rotary belnr l!eld In
lIavana
thl. week.

to rest.

were

recolniU:

we

Our &election

Ogeechee

county welfare board, John
a

In

A matter that should be of con
siderable Interest and benefit to
the farmers of this sectlon Is the
address of Dr. R. J. H.
DeLoach,
of Chicago, who Is to
speak dur
Ing the meeting of the Bankers'
Association of Georgia at Tybee
on June 18 on the
subject of cot
ton productlon under the boll wee
vil conditions and on the boll
weevil control.

who, in the long years, have

Circuit, Judge H. B. Strange rendered his last pub

civic-minded

the

much not

so

County, but
"As

men

something

.

electric light plant owned by the
city of Statesboro shall be sold.

an

lic service to the State.

successful.

was

'meant

than went to Glennville?

o� lhe Harvest Home Festival.

promotion

right and left of this writing

miliar faces of two

foreigners

An election will be held In tho
court house In Statesboro Jun. 18

unusual way by the going away of two of God's

destiny.

..

so serious
during
the past several weeks makes her
friends especially Interested to

word.

A. L.

.

reprint Mr. Tur

torn with

is

outbreak against

which has been

of

-

Educa

friends in Statesboro was a letter
mailed from a Japanese port en
route. She was due to arrive In
Shanghai two or three weeks ago.

what thooe who knew Judp
Stranp and John

the

Chrlstian

palled Into the Great Beyond In the pad few
day., we fOllnd our ... lves lseklnc In the "blUty

Tim ...

Tomato Festival and draw seven thousand vis

a

at

highest.

tional commission with
headquar
ters In Shankhai. The last
word
received from her by relatlves and

Oounty'. finest charllClterl who

to do

from

Glennville, Ga.,

uprising Is

Hoyt Griffin,

Turner last Sunday.
Brooklet, visited MI'. and Mrs. J.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Zetterower
R. Griffin one
night last week.
and 'son, Edsel, spent last
Miss Nita Akins is.
Sunday
visiting rel with Mr. and Mrs. Algie Anderson
atives in Savannah.
at Register.
Mr. a'nd Mrs. Willie
Zetterower
Mr. and Mrs. Colon Rushing and
and family and
Mr.
and
Mrs. family spent
Sunday with Mr. and
Charlie Zetterower and
family Mrs. M. M. Rushing.
were the dinner
guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Aldrich spent last
Mrs. H. H. Zetterowor last SunThursday afternoon.
Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs. Alford
Mrs. E. C. Watkins has
day.
been
'.
at Brooklet.
Mr. and Mrs. George Whhe and Payne
spending several days In Atlanta.
The W. M. U. of Harville
Miss
BopFrankie Lu Warnock, who
family were visitors in Savannah tist church
met with Mrs.
C. C. has been
last week, Mr. White's
teaching In Lithonia, Is
father be DeLoach last
Monday afternoon.
at her home here for the. summer.
ing ill.
Mrs. A. E. Woodward has re-.
Mrs.
D.
L.
Mrs. Earl McElveen is
visiting turned home after visiting her at her home Alderman entertained
.MI'. and Mrs. J. C.
Tuesday afternoon in
Buie.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Griffin were daughter, Mrs. Bertha Harvey, at honor of her Sewing club. In ad
Pembroke.
dllion to the club members other
visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Hoyt Grif
Mr. and Mrs. W. Lee McElveen Invited
lin at Brooklet last
Mrs.
J. P.
guests were
Sunday.
visited Mr. and Mrs. Houston LaBobo, Mrs. J. W. Robertson, Sr.,
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Mallard, Jr
nier last Sunday.
and daughter, of
Mrs.,F. J. Jordan, Mrs. J. M. MeStatesboro, spent
Mr. and Mrs. S. J.
Foss and Elveen, Mrs. R. H. Warnock and
a few
days with Mr. and Mrs. H.
family and Mr. and Mrs: Tolton Mrs. J. C. Preetorlus.
O. Waters last week.
Nesmith spent last Sunday with
Miss Emily Kennedy, of StatesMr. and Mrs. C. C. Del.ouch
and Mr. and
boro, Is the guest of Mrs. Felix
family. Mr. and Mrs, Douglas De -Mrs, Mrs. Johnnie Nesmith.
Clyde
Mrs.
Knight,
Parrish.
Loach and son,
Harry
Jimmy, and Mr. Smith and Mrs. Joe
Spann and litand Mrs. Dan
Mr. and Mrs. James
Spiers, of
Hagins and children tie son, of Savannah, were
spend- Wilson Dam, Ala are guest. of
spent last Sunday with Mr. and
of
Mrs.
the-day
R.
guests
L.
SimMr.
and Mrs. C. K. Spiers, Sr.
Mrs. Burnel Fordham.
mons Tuesday.
Mr and Mrs. Cecil
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Slater
Anderson
Mrs. R. T. Simmons, Miss Mary
and daughter, Faye, of
announce the birth of a
daughter,
Statesboro, Simmons and C. B. Denmark were
were visitors here last
who
has
been
named
Sunday aft visitors in Savannah last Thurs- May 31,
ernoon.
Vonclii.
Mr. and Mrs. Ruel Clifton were day.
Mrs. Dan Smith and Mrs. HarMr. and Mrs. F. L. DeLoach and
the dinner guests of Mr.
ry Teets have returned to Savan
and ¥rs. daughter,
Myrl, spent last Sunday nah after
visiting Mrs. J. A. Min
with Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Hannah.
Ick.
Miss Margaret Ginn is
visiting
Mr s, J. H. Hinton, Miss Marin Savannah this week.
Shearouse and Mias Nell
C. B. Denmark and Robert Slrn- garet
Simon left
for Athens
mons were joined
by a group of where they Wednesday
will attend summer
friends from Savannah and
enjoy- school at the University of Geor
ed a fishing
trip to Kicklighter gla; Miss Annie Laurie
McElveen,
Landing during the week-end.
Miss Saluda Lucas and Miss Nina
M. E. Ginn has

Miss Hall left Statesboro about
six weeks ago to
accept

noblemen within the week.

IF

Mr. and Mrs.

China,

and that Is itself. Men must be

"GOD'S NOBLEMEN," In I .. t week'. Bulloch

finding

and the eternal

on

Itst

we

U8

rained down

the

nulttvatlng' the .plrlt of hollne •• In
our hearts, for ble.slng society,
building up the
church. gathering sinners to the Savior, and
protunttng tho glory of ODd. By 80 much the
time is shortened that

man.

the

ror

Ohrl.t;

of

upon

from

years,

disposal

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Parrish
and Miss Martha Rawls Parrish,
of Dublin, were week-end
guests
of Mrs. Wayne Parrish, Sr.
Mrs. M. G. Moore Is visiting rel;
attves In Daytona Beach, Fla.
M:'S. J. L. Simon and Miss Dyna
SI0101) are spending two
weeks
with relatlves In New York.
Mrs. Floyd Akins
entertained
the Bridge club at
her
home

By MISS' ELSIE WATER&

Friends of Miss Mamie Hall, of
are more or less Con
cerned as to her safety In view of
the fact that
she Is believed to be
in the city of
Shanghai,

it, but only "just In case."

two of Bulloch

This Week's Sentence Sermon
EReh evenlng

'Ago

BULLoCH

TIlE

Denmark News I Brooklet

Statesboro,

In its ruthless wake.

only

_:First To' Give the Complete News of the County"

(Thur.day, Juno 11, 1925)

EDITOR'S NOTE: Wishing to pay tribute to

the

Act of March 3, 1879.

r�ct that

and

ment with the

$0.75 Six Months

second-class matter, July 16, 1937,

as

are

13,1940

employ

27 WEST MAIN STREET

Entered

use

at the

; Years

I

It

commerce

June

In1'heNews

a nation
gone mad, It
of the deadliest of all In

one

men

$1.50 Per Year

of

Above the Clouds

And now, in the hands of
has been turned into
With It death and

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION

Thursday,

made for the progress of the world.

Asso. Editor

.

TIlE BULLOCH HERALD

cept in the

11 t. 24 lb.

Wait no JoDier to
enjoy the advant_let of a modem Wat
in,houle Electric Refriaerator. Safe
food.keeping tempera.
tures. Plenty of ice
cubea. plenty quick. Low current tottl.

Thil new.

low-priced Westina:houle bas Fiberglaaa insula.
Super�Freezer; .park-ling white pot
illterior, Duhas exterior: Micarta door liner;
porcelain vccetable criaper. See it at our
ltore. Bu)' tormI.
tion; interior lilhtinc:

celain enamel

the

WRITE ME WIIAT YOU

IIAVEI

Georgia Power Co.

•

,

Thursday,
.

Thursday,

June 13, 1940

THE

Personals

Nevils News
Vacation Readers' Olnb
the communit.y arc urged to enroll
Last Saturday the second meet- as quickly as possible so as to be
ing of the Nevils Vacation Read- able to compete for a certificate
ers' club brought the enrollment and to help make plans
for the
to seventy-three. There were nine- picnic to be heJd
the
at
steel
teen new members joined at this bridge in the near future, The enThe
to
officers
elected
is
meeting.
expected to reach 100
serve tor the summer were as f 0 I
ithi
wine
th next t wo wee k s.

Miss Anne Fulcher
and
Frank
Hook, Miss Mary Sue Akins and
Charlie Joe Matthews.

I

I
Irou.ment

-

Uldine
lo�vs:
Mar�in. president:
MIriam Bowen, vice
president,

--

P.-T. A. MootlnR'
Jessie Kate Iler,
On Thursday afternoon. June 14,
secretary and I
Helen Lanier, membership chair- the Nevils P.-T. A. will meet in the
an. Chairmen for other commitNevils High school auditorium.
tees will be elected Inter.
More members are urged to be present
than 200 books were checked Sat- and help to make
the
summer
urday'afternoon. Those helping, meetings as profitable as the other
Miss White with this work
meetings.
Miss Maude White, who is now
day were Rubye Burnsed, Jessie
Kate Iler, Edith L. Iler, Helen La- living with Mr. and Mrs. Sewell
Helen Kennedy while working
nler, Virginia Mitchell.
lit
the
Miriam county agent's office, visited her
Futch, Elveta Nesmith,
Bowen, Martha Rose Bowen, Mar- mother. Mts. Julia White,
and
jorie Anderson. Willa Dean Lanier family 1'01' the week-end, she hav
and Hazel Anderson, Martha Too- ing come 10\\'n to conduct the Va
tie and Willette McCorkie.
calion Readers' club Saturday n�tMrs. G. C. AVCl'Y, in a very in- ernoon.
told
the
muchmanner,
teresting
-

'I

m.

lit Nevils Churuh

SinK'

r

On next Friday night. June 14,
t.here will be a sing in the Nevils
church at 8:30
o'clock.
Dewey
Fordham, Delmas Rushing and
other good leaders will be present.
The public is cordially invited to

attend. Since the sings have ceas
ed to be held at the school, the

people

are

urging

you to come to

their church for this occasion. The
church is yours, so come and enjoy
some

good singing Friday night. A
public.

welcome awaits the enUre

240

their farms. Ten
government
tobacco graders will hold the dem
onstrations in co-operation with

on

local county agents in all tobacco

counties.

.

rs·MI·

mece,
<;:.

M

ss.

Braswc'I and

-I

her
spent

esboro

Miss Ful-

A" one

.

r

., er ,
U "'

.

, �l�:r ����ininn� �t
d

L'

W

.

her

hom�

for her summer vacation

I

M'ss Mary

there

.

Blitch

Margaret

is

visiting her sister. 'Miss Cnrnlyn
Blitch. at Canton, Ga.
_

Mr. and Mrs. H. L.

Paul, len F'riday
spend fI month at
lodge.

s.vn,

Ken�on

for Crescent

to

Warner Ke,

land, Fla.,

and

Vancouver

has gene to De.
where he will
work
lion

this summer.
Miss Norma Boyer, of
Millen,
was- the week-end guest of Mrs.

use of white,
keting cards.
the

H. H. Cowart.

red

or

blue

CORN ON TREES?

M'RAE.-What

one

of

ear

corn

said to the other: "Here we
grow
'round the mulberry bush." This

1. b. leave the clutch in and apply the
cavefully. When

I

driving

brake�

always drive

which makes
H you

do

so

roads

slippery

on

at

braking

must

stop
gradua II y,

a

you

speed

unnecessary.

or

slow down,

touc hi ng

the

brakes
und

lightly and intermittently,
111ways keeping the car in

gear.
2. b. in

skidding.
straighten

direction

You

out" the

you

object

l'

one

probably took place
Milan, where W. H. Williams is

Williams says that the curious sit
uation occurred when
of
corn

were

stead.

scattered for the
consumed by the

grains
tree

re-

prescriptions

arc

is to

cal' and this

is

The

demonstrations in t:he counties will
end

on

25.

July

Last year

approximately

6,500

ONI'l

Curb Service
AT

All Times

Mrs.

Miss Kate

McDougald,

'"

H \I Ell

materials used.

"In my

O\S

race

City Drug (Jomllany

OUI' Delivery Service is' the
Fast.Sot'in Town

Il

I

received

by her mother and

her

DillE
CRYSTALS

Agrlcul�

....... I.ed i.

popular
majority of 96,000. My conduct of
office, I believe, has justified the faith

of these voters and

thousands of

won

• y G ••l'gia

w.l'kel'.

new

•• Id In ••• 1"', ..
nih.,.,

�.c"a4

.u.r

•

\

mer

Pelham,

.

Dodge

yield of

415 Nllht Phane

LANIER'S MORTUARY

===-==,�

'Modellllullnlted

Super Value

GEORGIA HENS.
TURN

Christmas
if Sanders
ville's G. W. Leverett knows his
omens. Mr. Everett's hen laid an
egg the other day, monogrammed
with a perfect "C".
All chicken
raisers know this is a
proplietlc
Sign. The Sandersville Progress,
however, suggests that the phe
nomenon may mean that President
Roosevelt anticipates a third term.
L.

Ferguson,

of

Hart
well, predicts that "the dove of
peace will soon hover
over
the
earth." She discovered an egg re

cently containing

an

outiine of

map of the world and the
bird.

figure

a

of

a

Many

finds

woman

a

SPECIAL!

exer

I

I

highest

boro Peanut Co., 202

!It., State.boro, Oa.

Pamous Meter-Milet Mechaniam
Uni-Madc Cold Control with
Autom,tic Reset Defroster Big
Cold Storage. Tray
Ail " trays
have Automatic Tl'I!y Release and
Instant Cube Release. I-Piece Ali
steel Cabinet
Automobile Type
Door-Hinges. and

new

ALL TIME LOW

•

PRICE

•

$119.50

•

for 6 cubic foot

genuine

Frigidaire

•

,

manY'!l0icl

.

•

---------------'

I ==:::::::::::::::::::::::::

corn;' will

••• nd ......

cluding:

Also see brand
model SVS 6

cises at home a real bore, but
that's because she has -never
kept at it long enough to realize
its benefits, Donna contends.
Once these benefits are re
alized, however, exercise is no
longer an effort. It's the easiest
and most dependable
weight
control you enn find, she says.
And speaking of effort-it's a
lot less effort than
dieting,

blah .. 1 qualhy

-

lovely figure, says attractive

Darnerel, co-star of the
CBS serial, 'Myrt and Marge."

10

See this brand new 1940 bar
sain beauty I Has Double Easy
Quickube Trays throughout, Dou
ble-Width Dessert Tray and gen
uine Stainless Chromium Shelves
-a feature
you couldn'r buy a year
ago in any refrigerator at any
I
See
ail
other deluxe features
price
offered at this bugain price in
•

EASY TERMS

Donna

prlce.,-Stateo- Your Home
I;

WANTED-Shellejl
market

hullt

gle

-

.

Fm61DAlRH

$139.50

a'Diet?

6 Cu. Ft

Big

Only

Exercise is the greatest. sin
aid to personal fitness and

PROPHE1'S

SANDERSVILLE.
is coming this year,

Mrs. C.

Price

WE'VE EVER OFFERED

6-40

pay

We!t Main,.

all d

.

�T

4t�JU81,Homt;

��:. i

Akins Dairy and Service Station

(302 North Main St,

Phone 188

Statesboro,

Ga.

,--

,

By NAN EDITIf JONES
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chiCKen
Corn-on-the-cob

Fried

Potato salad

Pineapple sherbert
String beans

•

2 cups diced pota toes
1

pimento (�hoppe(j fine)

2 dill

The

"

chopped)

pickles (sliced)'
tellspoon
·paprik'!..:
Mayonnaise
Mix potatoes,
em, plmento,'
pickles, salt and paprika.' Add
enough mayonnaise ·10 moisten
well. Pile In criSp lettuce cups and
garnish with finely chopped green
1'2

I
.

New caf buy.ral Take a
tip
from motor" .... Detroh, auto

mobile

of tb. world,
wblr' Dod •• ootl.n. a1. otb.r
c .. tef

to see

expect
something
DON'T
look
ordinary, Don't expect

•• c.pt tb. tbr •• l.r, ••
tIlnl' lo""t�prlced make ••
D ••,olt bUJ.n know can and
tbelr tribute to Dod.e i. con
vincing proof of Dodg. valu.,
depindablllty, .conomy and
b.autyl And Dodg. aal •• ar.
bla:dn'rtght acro •• tbe countryl

10

..

color finish
seen before.
a

la date,

••• n

you've

at

in

"Tbe

example of color harmony I've
seen

motor

Sally MUgrim, fa.
moul style
originator and beed
of MUgrim, N.wYork."It'.cer�
t.inly .n .dvanced creation."

_

eyer

ChIlI milk, add sugar,

ter and lemon

it's a great car in every way.
For under its "Two·Tone"
beauty are
Ihe sturdiness, dependability and
economy for which Dodge has always
been famous.
Want
own

lies?

one

..

Angel

sur

prise you?

delicious. -Its

happy

tingling good taste brings

after-sense of refreshment. It

satisfies thirst

completely. When you
drink it, you know that Coca-Cola has a

t.INNIE F. SIMMONS

NORTH'

.

MAIN STREET

STATESBORO,

Emanuel Motors, Swainsboro, Ga.
Millen Motor

Company, Millen,

Stockdale.1Uotol'S, Reidsville, Gn.
Evans Motor Co., Olaxton, Ga.

Ga.

9ity

GEORGIA

Motor

Company, Soperton,

Ga.

Footl Cake

New Car This Way

word about fi

LoUJ comIJI".d

quality and a character that stand alone.

AMBITIOUS,

reliable

woman Who I.

THE

PAUSE

THAT

REF R £

BO'ITLED UNDBR AUTHORITY or THB COCA.coLA CO,, BY

STATESBORO COCA· COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

you buy that new
what you pay, Compare what
you get, See how and where you can save
before you buy I YOU'll see that you
get more
for les9 money through the General Motors
Instalment Plan,

your tTa"' in.

ance on

..

BsuftliollftsurlJftce proted/o,,-Crom experience we've
learned just what Jnsurance
you want and need.· We
Kive it to you
-a more,
no le88
at lower co.t!
No C".Sit.erl
R,qulred-every transaction i. private.
Complet. G,,,,,IJI /I1olors S,rvic,are treated

..

ro ......

..

•..

you

fairly, squarely, considerately by your own car dealer.
Payments may be arranged to suit your own
budget.
Prot,ct Yuursell-S,,,d/or this Chort-'with
the simple
9MAC "'Figuring Chart" you learn aU c08t8Jn advance,
in dollars and cents. In a Cew
minutes you· can figure
your own deal-betore you
buy! Send the coupon
today and get your chart.
Make comparisons with
;;:=
any
other pian. See for
yourself
//_._OAJtC

f!�
.---�:�;;;�"�-------�that

the General Motora
InSlalmenl Plan saves you

moneyl Ask

qeneral
today I

-

1JIJ;jj&,.,..

your

Motors Dealer

.

(�

1i1�7i0'
.

�)

'.'}

.

GENERAL MOTORS
.

IYJ

ACCEPTANCE CORPORATION
1175· Bro.dwlY. Hew YOf�
u.d ,'"
••
,.«..�
,

D

VPl!ltD�fJ
�"
Tt
.

Avall.ble only through dealers in
;

PONTIAC

•

OLDSMOBILE

.,� �MAC

�IC"

0 PONTIAC

0

LA .ALU

•

•

:

I

::u:�
BUICK

I

0 OLD.MC�IU
0 CADILLAC

;,:;,...
L

:
:

p., ••• , Clu..,'",.,

Nam.

/mla/menl PJJ1\N
CHEVROLET

r;!;�

0 C"�UT
'0

v,j

InteNi8ted In per

manont work ,,1th a good In
come, to lupply satlsned CUlto
mera with famous Watkin.
prod_
ucts In Statesboro. Write J, R,

mucb

No ",xtrlJl"-no Io-called
"service feeL" "0 hidden
overcharge ao oftea included to offset a higb allow

.•.

,man, .or

WATKINS CO" 70-78 W
Ave., Memphl., Tenn.

fi.a.c.-I"''''II." COlt-often
plans I

lower than that of limiJar

cost when

car,

.

1-4 teaspoon almond flavoring
1 1-4 cups granulatcd sugar
Add salt, cream of 'tartar and
flavoring to egg whites hi larl(e
bowl. Beat with rotary beater un
til whites left in
peaks when beat
er is withdrawn. Add
sugar, 2 ta
at
a time. 'beating well
blespoons
after each addition. Fold In flour
sifted 3' times. Pour batter Into
ungreased angel food pan and bak�
about 50 minutes. Invert and allow
to hang until it Is cool and
pulls
away from the sides of the pan.

Coca-Cola is pure, wholesome and

•

a

-

PON'T
nancing.
Compare

anybody's

1 cup egg whites

Travilim Saflty Service

-

I

a

3-4 teaspoon vanilla flavoring
1 cup cake flour silted

will prob
make the full down
car

allowance that will

When You Buy
take

1-4 teaspoon sal t
1 teaspoon cream of tarter

payment,

in

salt, wa
pineapple.

and water.

Well, Dodge prices start al
just a few dollars more than
the smaller, low-priced cars.

Why not driVE: in for an
appraisaI- a generous trade

to

COMPARE THE COST AND SEE
HOW MUCH MONEY YOU SAVE

Then,

know how easy it is to
of these "Two Tone" love

ably

in motorcars, It .ys Ouo A
Hesse, noted New York color
photographer. lilt is Itat leaat
a
year ahead of lime.

juice

Stir thoroughly and chill.
add pineapple mixture to
milk.
Freeze like any ice cream. Serves
eight. 2 1-2 cups fresh milk may
be substituted for
canned' milk

to

.Your present

new

Sherool·t

Few grains salt
2 tablespoons lemon juice
1 CliP sugar
1. cup water
2 -14 cups crushed
pIneapple.

And

Dodge 'Two-Tone'
ia tbe Imartest
example of
color harmony I've ever .. en

.. y.

in motorcars."

Pineapple

1 1-2 cups canned cream

ever

Dodge "Two.Tone" is ao different
that even style experts are thrilled
about it. A famous New York Fashion
Designer says: "It's an sdvanced crea
tion-a long way ahead of the others."
And a noted color photographer writes:
"Dodge 'Two-Tone' is the smartest

..

I've

like any

..

pepper.

Stunning to Look at-and the Biggest
('('Value Package" at Any Price,

�tUe.a='�1

Icheme

possible.

a

Buttered asparagus 'tIps
Hot rolls and butter;

11Th. Dodge 'Two-Tone' is
nlw-different from any color

as

anticipates

Exercise Is Easier

.

t Yea,.

parallel position

suitable. Crunchy cook
a good dessert. Tarts
are easier to
carry
and easier to serve than a pie, and
cup cakes are easier to manage
than a layer cake.
Among the items that make picnics simple today Is dry ice, that
will keep ice cream from melting
and uncooked meats from spoiling.
Then there are paper plates, paper
cups, paper napkins and even pa
per tablecloths to solve the dish
ies also make
turnovers

or

were

-

and

CfJlfill��iorVa(kJ

nanas, grapes, plums, fresh plneap
pie, melons and other fruits in sea

N. Y. A.

1, Quit your skidding and give ua the correct answer tu this
one:
It your car starts to skid on a wet or
Icy pavement til" best thing
to do Ia to
(a) throw out the clutch and apply the brakes
sharply.
(b) leave the clutch in and apply the brakes carefully. (c) throw out
the clutch and apply the brakes
carefully, (d) Ibilt Into second gear
and apply the hand brake,
2, It, in spite of your
precautions, you do go Into a skid, you will
keep cool. keep a linn grip on the wheel, and Bteer
(a) strai�ht
ahead, (b) in the direction you are skidding, (c) in the direction
"1>
posite to that in which you are skidding.
3. You'll find that only one of these methods will
enable you to
cross slippery street car tracks or
icy ruts without difficulty
(a) ease into the tracks or ruts, then speed up and gradually work
your wheels out on the other side. (b) slow down and Cl'OSS at as
wide an angle as possible. (c) slow down and cross in as
nearly a

lJay IPhone 1140

son are all

"Ir

SO YOUR DODGE
DEALER NEEDS GOOD
USED CARS NOWI

\I

grain,

of

8 syrnpa thetic
understanding of Im
mediate needs mark our service to clients.

Get your \carbon paller BDlI IIUp
at Benner St"te.
Printing

1 teaspoon salt
2 hard-boiled eggs

,.

Efficiency, dignity, smooth-running expedition
affaiJ1! and

when

A pin contest was led and re
freshments served by Mrs. C. I.
Bailey, Mrs. J. H. Bradley and
Mrs. H. B. Bennett.

Auto Quiz No.2

rye.

plies

.

car.,"

...... 302. ILUN ILDCJ.
35 1.'11 St•• Savannah. Ga.
r.l.phon.2-0188

I

Funeral Services-last moments of
tribute to
who has lived as relative,
friend, nelghbor
are the most solemn
of all occasions.

'one

lassie

Miss Lucy Pool, of Warthen, grows
stalks of rye six and one-half feet
high! The Washington county
tarmer-ess has sixteen acres of' the

vacuum bottle.
Fruit makes an
ideal
dessert
eating outdoors. Apples, ba

a

'I

or

1940 model picnic.
Before
you
leave home, wash tthe greens and
let them get crisp In the refi'lge-

RITES

the bottle cold, you can keep the
milk at a constant temperature In

a

the

Count:y"

Company,

shaped into

pineapple.
vegetables as a relish
salad are an important part of

MI'. and Mrs. Bob Shell and lit
tie daughter, Gwendolyn, of Sa
vannah, arc visiting Mrs. J. W.
Williams.

French dressing which will keep
better away from the ice.
Milk for the children, at least,
is the best beverage fon the
picnic
meal, If there is no way to keep

I

LAST

240 bushels. Miss Pool
switched
from cotton to the "high rye" to
escape the boll weevil, she states.

take

hot,

SANDERSVILLE.-This
coming through with her

is

Why

and

Raw

Mrs. noy Lanier.

and

long

News in the

f-======'..,

SIX FEET HIOII

SMART FOR TOWN WEAR is
this sophisticated outfit worn by
Mabel Ellis, CBS starlet. The
checked jacket Is worn with a
checked gingham blouse and a
foods that can be quickly heated washing and laundry
problem after plain skirt.
at the picnic.
a picnic meal. Knives and
forks
Most folks enjoy the
delicious made of stainless steel are inex
fragrance of meat browning in the pensive and most suitable for din
Go on
open air. Individual steaks or ham- ner out in the open.
prepare meat and vegetables
at home, and then reheat
them
over the outdoor fire,
bring canned

con or

r'r. nnd

WE LIKE TO SAY

\QJ�ln'l..estmel1.l
COII,eRATION

or

hold its heat fo ran hour or so.
The fireplaces in local, state and
national parks make it easy to
cook at the picnic grounds. You

cakes at home. are easy to broil
on a grate or in a
frying pan over
the coals. Serve them
piping hot in
buns with pickles, sliced raw onion
or mustard.
Sometimes each member of the
family may want to cook his own
meat on the end of a green stick
sharpened to a point or on a long
handled fork. Weinel'S or frank
furters can easily be roasted this
way. Then there are the kabobs
that give the
picnic planner a
chance to use her
originality.
Make tthem by putting small
squares of beef, lamb or any ten
der meat on the end of a
long
stick. Alternate the
of
squares
meat w.ith slices of raw onion, ba-

school at the university.

Mrs. Bernard King, of
visiting her parents.

toes

scalloped potatoes, tomamixed vegetables will also

burgers seasoned

she wili attend sum

,

COMMUNITV

.

nieces, Misses Aline and Le
norea Whiteside, before going to

where

'acrf..,.
•• t.h.

the trip is

SBnd-1

can

full

her

College Road

Severol Hundred Dollars

-

Miss Ruth Dabney. of Dublin, is
spending several days here with

,

to

p.p.r

Milton Hendricks.

Athens

lawn or shaded porch is a pleasant
diversion. Or you can pack the
food into a basket and picnic farther afield.
But the rules for a
well-balanced meal apply, whether
you eat outdoors or indoors.
With all the modern
picnicking
aids, It's easy to make the outdoor
meal simple and nutritious.
The
picnic of
yesteryear centered
around a shoebox filled with
wiches. But totday there arc vacuum jugs that will
keep food hot
or cold for hours. You can
carry
soup, stew, chili, or any other food
in a vacuum jug and have it all
ready to serve hot. A covered cas-

.

friends in my campaign for Governor."

--�

-

,

·Market Basket

Complete

STALK OF RYE IS

TIlE OUTDOOR MEAL
ratotr. -Then wrap them in wax
Warm sunshine, green fields and
paper and pack them In a paper
sparkling brooks invite the family bag. Take tomatoes whole and
to live out of doors
the
slice them at the
during
picnic table.
summer.' And It's fun to take dinKeep carrot and cucumber sticks,
ner or supper outdoors too, as 8
celery, radishes or green onions
change in the routine of cooking fresh and crisp by
packing them
•
and eating.
into a covered glass jar. Take the
Even to cat on your own back salad
dressing separately; and If

serole of

...... y Savannah

240,000

sister, Mrs.

CECIL'S

Amount,

SUGAI -IRSIST OR

votes-a
the

fresher

McDougald, last week. On Sun
day Miss McDougald returned to
her home in Atlanta accompanied

Steak Sandwiches

WHEN YOU ASK US FOR

R

lure, I carried 126 counties with 342 unit
votes, against what was regarded as 'strong

opposition!

$20 WEEK

Phone 87-38

POR

for Commissioner or

.II

C.

following dress winners
selected from the N. Y. A.
group last week: First, Miss Lily
Mildred Lee.
Pearl Lee; second, Miss Lottie Bell
The winners were: First, Mrs. Lee and, third, 'Miss Inez
Rough
George L�e; second, Miss Mildred ton. Miss Kitty Duberley judged.
Lee; third, Mrs. Remer Clifton.
Miss Sue Zetterower judged and WEST SIDE
gave constructive remarks on the
The West Side club enjoyed an
newest methods of sewing.
all-day meeting with a picnic
Mrs Earl Hailman and Mrs. E. lunch
Wednesday, June 5. The club
F. Tucker were added
as
new was entertained
by Mrs. Charlie
members in the club.
Nesmith, Mrs. C. M. Beck and

OUR

')fE'S-

ROOMS $10, ,15

DEPEND ON,'

.,

carat,

On

Large, 0001, Olean Rooms
2 Double Beds in Each Room
4 People Can
Sleep

of At

lanta, and Mrs. Bland, of For
syth, visited their mot her, Mrs. D.

DAY OR NIGHT

TRY

(SAVANNAJI BEA(JH, OA,)

this
store.
and purest
and other

"The First

The W o_m_·a_n.�s -Page
The

Bulloch County Home
Demonstration Club News

tobacco farmers a ttcnded' similar
demonstrations. Garner said he ex
pects lit least twice that number
LEEFIELD
to attend this year.
The Leefleld club entered a com
munity style revue as their first
program. The following women en
tered the contest: Mrs. C. I. Bai
FOUNTAIN
ley, Mrs. Earl Hallman, Miss An
nie Mae Lee, Mrs.
Dan Hag�n,
DRINKS
Mrs. Remer CHfton, Mrs. Hershel
Lee, Mrs. George Lee "nd Miss
OUR SPEOIALTY TRY

all

11"S A SERVICE YOU CAN

government gradel'S, ac the way to do it. Be careful, how
cording to Garner, will tuke the
not to turn
the
steering
tobacco as it comes from the pack eJer,
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Dodd and
wheel too far. As the car straightroom and demonstrate to
growers
little son, Sidney, Jr., of Greens
ens
the most practical way to sort urd
out, you should again strnight_
boro, N. C., are visitlng Mrs.
disp:ay their tobacco for selling. en out the front wheels.
Dodd's parents, Mr. and Mrs. E.
Qualitl' of tobacco and how the
3. b. slow down and cross at as A. Smith. On
Wednesday Mr. and
grades arc detel'mined will also be wide an
angle as possible. Trying Mrs Dood expect to leave their
discussed.
to cross tracks or ruts (r'om a
p8r� son with his grandparents while
The free
service
to
tobacco allel
position is almost certain to they go on to New York for the
growers is being offered
by the cause a dangerous skid.
World's fair.
Georgia Extension service, in co·

operation with the U. S. Agricul
tural Marketing service. Grading

at

Only the finest
drugs, chemicals

fill

SAYS:

Every-\

to

long experience

Govemol'

,,(ithout

required

TYBEE

registered pharmacists

01

in

ll1arketln.g

are

Work

Candldale for

chickens

CE�IETERY CLEANING

I

than

Beat Location-Free
Parking

.

Coillmblis Robe:rts

displaying a mulberry tree that's
sprouting several ears of corn. Mr.

Producers who
Mr. and Mrs. George Bean hud
plant within AT NEW RICA CHURCH
allot
their luncheon guests Friday their 1940 cotton acreage
l.'tIURSDAY, ,JUNE 20
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Stroaler and ments and who do not have on
It was announced this
week that
hand
their
daughter, Miss Caroline
�ny carry-ove� penalty cot there would be a
cemetery and
Strozier ,of Baxley; Mr. and �rs. ton, WIll receive white
church cleaning at the New Rica
their
J. E. Dubberly, of Glennville, and cards and may sell ull of
church Thursday, June 20.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Reddick. Jr., of cotton
penalty.
one interested is
urged to be there
Penalties
are collected
the
by
Sylvania.
01' send someone to
help with the'
buyer of the cotton, who IS requir
Supt and Mrs. S. H. Sherman ed to report each transaction, in cleaning.
and daughters, Margaret and Bet cluding the
purchase of seed cot
ty, left Saturday for points in Ar ron. In addition, the buyer is re
,\0.0\1'10,\1.) t "1,1,
kansas and before their return to quired to keep on file for a
period
Statesboro in the
late
·\0 'tEIllt " I' \. I 1'1
summer of two years his
complete records
will
visit
the
World's
fair
at
with
they
respect to all collon pur
a "O�"·. '\t', \\ "I' \ 1'1' H
chased.
Flushing, L. I.
Ginners also

that there's more
way to skin a (pole) cat.

AT

BOWENS WDGE_

conversation
at

as

is

the

clusively

mar-

------

�NSWERS

should

knocked all nine lives out of Mr.
Skunk with one blow, proving con

a===B
ReUable
Prescription
Two

THE BULLOCH HERALD

County"

George Bean,
Roy port on all cotton
U)\lm .'<11) '\"SEI
ginned and on
Green, Mrs. J. E. Barnett and all seed cotton
purchased, in order
Miss
Elizabeth
Sorrier
spent
--------------------------Thursday in Savannah.

demonstration!.-------------
will be conducted
Auto Quiz No.2

in thirty-nine South Georgia counties during t.he month of July, C.
G. Garner, marketing
economist
1'01' the Georgia agricultural extension service, announced this
week.
The demonstrations, which will
begin in .n number of counties on
July 8, WIll feature approved methods of sorting and grading fluecured tobacco. They will be conducted at farmers' packing sheds

A

Mrs.

grading

numbering

M

News in the

VACATION

SKINS THE

.

Growers To Learn Tobacco
Grading at Demonstrations
Tobacco

'.

Ali

satur-\

Javed story of "Dick \Vhittington
and His Cat." The children enjoyed it very much.
The visiting guests were
Mrs.
Johnnie Marlin.
Mrs.
Raymond
Hodges,' Mrs. J. Frncie Lanier,
Mrs. Leon Anderson, Mrs. Leland
Haygood, Mrs. Boatright, Cornel'
Groover and Miss MYI'Ue Schwa lis.
ReV. Robert Woodall will have
charge of the story hour Saturday
afternoon, June 15 at Nevils Vacalion Readers' club. The public is
invited to attend. All children of

Albert and Belton Braswell left
for Florence, S. C., where
they wlll spent] a week.

Complete

(POLE) CAT
AMERICUS.-Prowlers, especi
ally pole ca ts, are steering clear of
the yard of Mrs. May Hail nowa
that yields, marketing quotas, and
days, since one of the odoriferous
penalties may be correctly deter
kitties
got bopped with her Dizzy
mined.
The marketing quota provisions Dean "bean bali." Mrs. Hall was
of the act do not apply to cotton wakened at 2 o'clock one morning
having a staple length of 1 1-2 by a fluttering at the hen house,
inches 01' longer, and the regula
to find her prize chicks being car
tions provide u means of identify
ing such cotton as being penalty ried off by Mephitis Mephitica
free.
himself. The resourceful lady pick
ed up a brickbat, wound up, and

Cotton marketing quota regula
tions for the 1940-41 season were
announced this week from Athens
by Homer S. Durden, state AAA
administrative officer. Quota regu
Jntions for the coming year are
practically identical with those in
effect for the past two years.
"In accordance with the
farm
act, the regulations provide
for
collection of a penalty of 3 cents
a pound on 1940 cotton sold in excess of the farm -markeling quo
tas," he said.
"Penalties will be
collected also on cotton produced
in 1938 or ] 939 which would have
been subject to penalty il market
ed in those years, provided this is
not marketed within the 1940
quo
ta. The penalty is 2 cents a
pound
on 1938 cotton, and
3 cents on
1939 cotton."
The regulations provide for the
identification of cotton as being
subject to or free from penalty, by

Friday

First

LADY'S 'BEAN BALL'

New Changes Made In
Cotton Quotas Next Season

Forming a congenial party go
Ing to Tybee Thursday night were

Uy MISS MAUDE WHITE

Wfhe

HERALD
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Bride-Elect Feted at

Recent Bride and
Groom Party Honorees

Pretty Parties
MISS Wtnnte Jones

Mr and Mrs

daughter

or

and Mrs

Mr

Henry McArthur

L

Jones whose of VIdalia were guests of honor
mnrrrage to DI Garland Smith of at a dinner party Tuesday evening
Atlanta WIll take place at an early given by Mrs Albert Deal
date was the central fIgure at a
Place covers were laid for Mr
lovely party gwen by Mrs D Band MI s McArthur Mr and Mrs
rurner Saturday afternoon at her Stothard Deal Dr and Mrs Ben
home on East Main street White Deal James Deal and Mrs Poole
pml and I ed gladioli were arusu Pickett
After dmner bingo was played
cally arranged 10 the looms where
the guests played bridge
Men s floating prize
a
can of
At the conclusion of the games chicken bone candy went to Mr
W

the hostess assisted by Mrs Ar
thur Turner served a salad course
Others playing were Mrs Tup
per Saussy Mrs JIm Donaldson

McArthur Mrs Stothard Deal won
the lady s prize a damty handkerchlef Cut prize a
novelty ash
tray went to Mrs McArthur The
Mrs Hubert Amason MISS Ahne honoree was presented a tostorta
Whiteslde and Miss Elizabeth De lose bowl
Loach MISS
Mat tie
LIvely and
Mrs Jim Branan came In for tea

Mrs Henry EllIS

GUild
Tuesday mornmg MI s Fred Entertams
Lanier and Mrs Hubert Ama
Mrs Henry Ellis was hostess to
son complimented Miss Jones with members of the
Bridge Guild and
a brldge
party at the home 01 the a few other frIends Tuesday aft
former Garden flowers In pastel ernoon at her home on North Main
shades effectively
decorated the street An attractive arrangement
10' ely home
of gladioli and snapdragons artomOthers plaYIng were Mrs JIm cd her rooms
Donaldson Mrs
Walter
Odom
A salad course was
served .. t
Mrs Burdette Lane Mrs Claud the conclusion of the
games

Bridge

On

T

Howard Mrs
Lanme
Simmons
Mrs John Temples Mrs
Hoke
Brunson Miss Sara Mooney and
Miss Ehzabeth Sorner

Burke-Brannen
Mr

and Mrs Earl Moffat an
the
of
their
marr18ge
of
Statesboro to C B Brannen of
Portal Mr Brannen IS the son of
nounce

Mrs

daughter EXle Marjorie Burke

Albert Deal

Entertams for VISItOr.Mrs

Albert

Mr

Deal

entertamed
Thursday afternoon at her home
on Crescent drive \\ Ith an auction
party honormg Mrs Sallie Kenne
dy Lee s house guest Mrs Allen
Knight of Brunswick
Those Invited were Mrs Knight
Mrs Lee Mrs W W WIlliams
Mrs R J Kennedy Mrs D D Ar
den Mrs W H Elhs Mrs P H
Preston SI
Mrs D L Thomas
Mrs Joc Watson and
Mrs
Ed
Kennedy Those commg m for tea
were MIsses Marie Wood Marlnn
Groover Mae MIchael and Eleanor

Portal

In

engaged

Brooks Brannen

\\

here

MI

Brannen

IS

busmess

m

Announcement
Mr

and Mrs Henry
Robertson of Williams

Waycross

Landrum

Heights

announce the

engage

ment of theIr

daughtel Ada Mae
to Carl Gilbert Renfroe of States
boro the marrIage to be June 21
at the FIrst PresbyterIan church
I

Waycross

Attend Dance at
PaVIlion Saturday

Tybee Sunday

Among Statesboro people seen
Among the Statesboro
Tybee Beach Sunday were Tom who attended the dance
Forbes Miss Joyce Forbes
Miss Tybee paVilion Saturday
evenmg
at

Lenora WhitesIde

Mr
an� Mrs were Jean Smith and Bill Kenne
Hoke Brunson Mr and Mrs A L dy Glady. Thayer and Horace Mc
Waller Mr and Mrs Hollis Can Dougald Mary Sue Akms and
non Mr and Mrs Glenn Bland Jr
MorrIS McLemore Julie Johnston
Henry Moses Mr and Mrs J P and Bob MorrIS Bobble SmIth
Foy and children Mr and Mrs and Chatham Alderman
Joyce

Ernest Brannen Ernest Brannen SmIth and Dub Lovett Mary VIr
Miss Marllu Brannen BIll Ma
glnla Groover and Zack SmIth
can
Jr
Mr
and Helen Rowse and Chff Purvis Jul
Bdly Waller
Mrs Otis Waters
and
chlldl en Ian Hodges Robson Dubose Frank
Mr and Mrs Thomas
DeLoach Olliff BIll Franklin Gene Hodges
MISS Gladys Thayer Horace Mc
Charles Brooks McAlhster Albert
Dougald Miss Nona Tnaxton and Key Manon Carpentel G C Cole
Frank Zetterower
I man Jr and Martha WIlma Sim
mons and Mr and Mrs John DunJr

;1111111111111111

can

MISS Sara RIChardson
To Wed m July

U SAVE

The announcement 01

-

JeIlOF�::Or 5c
I
iiiiiElf 30c I
Whltehou"" Apple Sauce
No 2 Can

2

for

\

15c

the

gagement of Miss Sara

Friday Saturday

Whitehouse APPLE JELLY

Miss Richardson was a member
of the Statesboro
public school
faculty this year Her home Is In

Gordon

IS a
She
graduate of
GeorgIa State College for Women
In Milledgeville
Mr Chandler IS a
b'l"aduate of
Mercer and Is with G MAC
In

HattIesburg
-------

Mrs Stothard Deal
Entertams For
Recent BrIde
Fnday afternoon

ard Deal

2 lb Jar 19c

en

Dargan

RIchardson to Branson L Chand
leI of Hattiesburg Miss Is of m
terest to her friends here She wdl
be marrIed m July

On

was

Mrs Stoth

hostess at

brIdge party honormg

rate

\

offertng

MISS Enecks Weds
Wilham H_ Simmons
At Home Ceremony

MISS Kemp Is Bride
Of Mr. DeLoach

The marriage of
Miss
Irene
Enecks daughter of Mr and Mrs
Enecks to William H SImmons son of Mr and Mrs Bill H
Simmons was solemnized Monday
evening at 7 0 clock In the home of
the bride s parents at Rocky Ford
The Rev N H Wdllams pastor of
the First Methodist church performed the ceremony In the pres
ence of the Immediate families and
a few close frIends
The altai of palms and
ferns
was arranged before the
fireplace
and flanked WIth Easter lilies m
floor vases
The bride wore a
dawn
blue
sharkskin jacket dress with white
chlffon blouse with white aecesorres and a corsage .. Editor
McFarland roses
Following the ceremony Mr and
Mrs Enecks entertained the wed
ding guests at an Informal recep
tton The bride s table with ItalIan cut work cover was centered
with a bowl of lovely garden flowers Easter hiles and garden flow_
ers were
used throughout
the
home The guests
were
served
and
punch
wedding cake
Mr and Mrs Simmons left durmg the evening for Athens where
the groom wlll
attend summer
school at the University of Geor-

W R

Hotel

The Statesboro Primltive church
was the scene Sunday afternoon of

Tybee

A

congenial party spending the
week-end at Hotel Tybee was com
posed of Misses Mary Dan Ingram
of Atlanta Sara Mooney Martha

the wedding of Miss Martha Anita
R
Kemp daug�tel of Mrs J
Kemp and the late Mr Kemp to WIlma SImmons

Bruce DeLoach son of Mrs 0 R
DeLoach and the late Mr
De
Loach of Tallahassee Fla which
was solemnized at 5
Elder
pm by
V I"� Agan pastor of the church
Prior to and during the ceremany a program of nuptial music
was presented by Mrs W SHan
ner pianist assisted
by th� br-ide s
brothers Pilcher Kemp who sang
"Oh Promise Me
and Because
and Ralllh
who
Kemp
played
Traumerel on the violin In addltlon to the tradltlonal weddmg
marches Mrs

Hannerl aCdcomlPa�1

ed

by Ralph Kemp p aye G
'Andante softly while the

were

being

uc

s

vow.

read

The ushers "ere E L
Grim
stead of Reidsville Kermit Carr
Rufus Wilson and Harold Waters
Miss Velma Kemp
maid of honor

wore

her

sister

dusty

a

[QJI

Week-End at

Mr
John Duncan Leodel
C Coleman Jr

The Ladies
tlve

to make loans

Statesboro

In

erv low

II

and expenses or

NO
The

Improved

on

Most attractive

following schedule

on

monthly installment

Bulloch County
Featured In The
Dixie Mirror

RATES PER $1,000.00
24 Months Contrnct

$4500 per month

36 Months Contract

3111 per month

2000 per month

72 Months Conti act

17 22 per month

84 Months Conn ICt

15 23 per month

96 Months Conti act

13 75 per

108 Months Contract

at 3 30 a clock

120 Months Contract

Roy Bray Jr and little Donald
Ray are VIsiting their grandpar
Mr and Mrs J W
,Marshall
in Wadley this week
Their moth
er Mrs
Roy Bray will join them
Thursday for a vlslt

a

Mrs

o IlIlt1 10 yeur lunD"

24 16 per month

.......................

man th

11 56 per month

tlIJ,J1y

on

In Glwrty

new

under

now

construction

PHONE OR WRITE

BERT H. RAMSEY
STATESBORO,GA

Welcome G. T.C. Summer
School Students!

tures

Rice 19c

FISH lb. 5c
L. J. SHUMAN

CO

ll;;;;;;;;;;;lll

TALMADGE

A

Everybody

AnIta

-

H:30 to 12:30 E. S. T.

WSB-WAYX-WPGC-WPAX-WSAV

Wedne8day Only
Lynn Bar� Henry Wilcoxon

In
"FREE. BLONDE AND 21"

Selected Short Subjects
Starts 2 17 406 555 744 933

Library to
Use in

�
mUCK'" m!l!J()8i ,�

"THIS SHOWED ME HOW TO 8ET A

drawn-work

Miss Helen Parker who teaches
CaIro Ga has arrIved to spend
Mr

Homer C Parker spent several
days m Atlanta last week
Henry Cone was a VIsitor at Ty

Mr and Mrs

G W Clalk

Smith

Renfroe,

Dr Hugh Arundel
W W Smiley

It

every cent you can
inC cOlts_ All rlcht

_

on
•

_

.ave

haul

study

the above chart for a f_
moments! Isn't It realonable
that with 108 standard
ehaasis and body models you
can

get

a

Docice

lob-Rated

truck that 6ts lIour job more
oIosely than if your lelectlon
were limited to fewer
models? When the truck 6ts

I

when It'. built
rlcht from engine
axle
you can ex
pect It to do ypur hauling
more dependably and more
economically Come In-let's
talk trucks
easy budget
terms and a liberal allow
your

job

-

and sized
to

rear

-

-

ance on

your

present truck

LANNIE F. SIMMONS

NORTH MAIN STREET

DEPEND DN
�

2 !Yo t 'I, y, TON CAPACITIES

SON 11 WllHlBASES

was

the

����t�e �oP�������� mt��ls �g:1

MIRIAM BOWEN AND

GEORGE HOLWWAY
4-H CLUB CHAMPS
Miriam
Bowen
and
George
Thomas Holloway arc the 1940 4-H
Health club champions for Bulloch

Bulloch Moves
In Lint Yield

ed

successful projects
In her
regular club work and found time
to feed out steers and pigs WIth
the boys
George Thomas has been a c1ub
stel for four years
an� has em
phasized In hIS projects produc
tlon of hogs and beef cattle and
raising feed stuff
on

recently
regular- meeting

Progress

committee education

loway reporter
Those present were Gerald
kle, D�rothy Dekle Carol Dekle
W B Akins Harold Akins Lois

of

of

commerce

of

the
Mr

the

IS
m

Here

bemg made In adult
Bulloch county

ac

cordmg to Mr Maude Edge who IS
devoting a grea t deal of lime to
this phase of education as chair
man of the adult educatlon com
mlttee of the Woman s club

Mrs Edge states that thele
now three groups of schools
StutesbOl 0 where adult classes

ale

In
ar�

held FIve da)s a week flam
classes In typewrltpm
shorthand bUSiness arIthmetic

being
4

to 10

De-ling

and

spelling

are

being

held

m

Bulloch county durmg the
past
five-year period was the fifth hIgh
est In the state for the same
pe
riod
For th IS period Bulloch ranked
tenth In the state In the number
of bales of cottol\. produced Car
roll
Burke
Laurens
Walton
GWlnnett Emanuel Bartow Jack
son and Jeffel son counties led Bul
loch over this period

H

•

pate

In

fm

rade

They carried

an

Legion pa
two of the anti
aircraft guns a number of trucks
and other eqUIpment WIth them

The convoy was
B A Johnson

In

charge of

\\ as

starts at 3 pm

lege

street

MIS

which

nem

8S

-------

the

of the cIty of Statesboro In the

MorriS died at hel

n�

genoral
the

In

and as fBI as poSSible contributor s
lIsted Of course some good con
trlbutors are lIkely overlooked
still the lIst IS as neally perfect

Harry

was COl11m

�ec

D

C

Ac

A C Ander
C D RushInI':

weI e

Banks

Honorary pallbearers

l"fele

Illness of

Sunday nrght aftel
sevel

surVived by

I

I

aI months

two

IS

MIS

I

E M Hagen and MI s W J Bod
dlfOld both of Bulloch county one
son
1181 ry MOil IS of Statesboro
one SIS tel
MI sHE Motrls of
Eden two bl othel s P Moms of

Montbrook Fla
of Pen y

and J

C

MOllls

G TIllman and J J Zetterower
Mr Jones is survived
by hiS
wife MIS
Marietta Jones
one

step

son

John Denson

of Savan

nah

four slslt'!r MISS JennIe Jones
M IIllllsvllle Va
MI s
Lem
Blewton of Statesboro Miss Pearl
of

JQnes

of
Miss
Lelia
RegIster
Jones of Macon
two
brothel s
lIent y M Jones of MIamI
and
Leslel Jones of RegIster

BROTHERHOOD SUNDAY
SCHOOL OJ.ASS TO nAVE
FISH FRY

TOBACCO GRADING,
SORTING SCHOOL

The

hood

TO BE HELD HERE
Tobacco gl ad 109 and
schools Will be field
In
commUnIties of
Bulloch
July 12 thlOugh the 18
SmIth pI eSldent of
the

county
United

IS

un
a

I\fasons

BuJloch

to

Build

ModeI'll

organization present wetc
to advise thell comrmttces

Lod�e

RlIihling

Hel'c

lodge
urged agreed

If acidl

I

tlonal

problems should be added to
the. list These lund use cofmmtlees
mct June 17 Jlnd 19

A

to constl ucl

a

It was

lodge bUIld

rng on the lot which tile orgHni7.8
tlOn owns on South MaIO slleet

from the post offlC!e
,
ThiS deCISion comes uftel mnny
EducatIonal fIlms weI C PRll of
of
consldel atlon of the pI 0]
I years
the Dloglam The plclLlles
\Vele ect but
no definite deCISIOn
was
File Wcatl{cl
March of Tllnc
ever made until Tuesday
night
Rollmg Along MeXICO and The
It IS undel stood that
between
People of MeXICO
$9000 and $10000 WIll be put 10 a
model n two stOi y lodge bUlldmg
dcross

I

the need
IS

Rewster Cannin�
Plant Is Now

Readv To Can
The

new canning plant which Is
part of the Recreation building
the Register school campus Is
now ready fOf use
This canning plant Is
model n
a

on

nnd well equipped with a capaclt\
of from one to two thousand CAn�
per day The equipment Inchldos a
ten horse
:;team
holler
power
three steam pressure cookers thRt
cook approximately 300 PlOt

can

featule of thiS
Ichef
the plesentatlon of

bags to houseWives With the Ie
quest thut they put mto the bag

Work

\\

111

begIn

as

soon

bids

us

be received dnd conllacts let
At pre3cnt the Masons meet In a

can

lodge

loom

ovel

n�lal home

nes

Homel Melton
of
the

worshlprul

mas tel

here

r

Josh

the Bar

Lanier

IS

IS

F'u
the

lodge

secretary

JAKE I,ORD AND

CHARLES WATERS
JOIN U. S. ARMY
Charles A

Stanley captam

time

a steam

jacket

..

eqUIpment
In order that the

plant may hest
the community the follow
regulations have been set up
1
Days for canning WIll be
Monday Wednesday and Frld I)'
throughout the canning season
A supply of cans
2
will
be
!lvmlable at the plant at current
'01"\ a

109

prIces
3
Those canning Will prepare
the produce nnd put If In the CRns

The ploblems pOlO ted out by the
land use committees were
read
At a meetlllg Tuesday
evening
and dIscussed by L F Mallm Ploof
the Masons of the
Ogeechee
gnlm chall man lIIcmbers of the
No 213 F &
M

program

Fletcher GUY Freeman
Howard
Williams
Rufus
Ev�ns
Carl
Brown and Lee Screws The negro
Includes
Jack
Rob
help
John80n,
ert
Bazemore
NathRn
Douse
Charlie Jackson Willie Mincey

exhaust vat a cooling vat to
bles smks nnd other
necessary

All the

at

was

and

vice-president

Rn

the

of

nounced that
thele
will be
charge of 50 cents pel plate

11

adVIsed thal C
W Donaldson expel t gl adel WIth
the lobacco sectIon would conduct
lhese demonstl allons 111

Anothel

Cone

manager and Grady Bland secre
tary and treasurer
Others In the organlaatlon In
clude Jim Moore Herman Bland
Brooks Sorrier
Lloyd Brannen
Beb Tonner Horace Futch Harry

ed-.kettle one automat tic can seal
one automatic electric sehler

Blother

tomorrow eventng at 7 30
membm S 1lI e Ilwlted It

vallOUS

W

membots of the

Sunday School class

Is

now

er

MethodIst chUlch WIll have a fIsh
fl> at the home of John Mooney

sorltng

Georgia Fal mel s
nnnollnccd
tho Fllday meetmg
SmIth

where the agency

cans ut one
-

on

E

Flo
-----

MI

J

RIggs J

ani

She

daughtms

were J

Andel son A M Deal J L Renfroc Remer Proctol Fled T La
",el
HallY S AIken If T Aktns
M J Anderson Lesho Nesmith
G A Le\\ IS L J Holloway Steve

homc

The purpose of thiS movement any art Icles 01
wearing
ap[)nrel
IS two fold
First of course
U1C dresses shoes hats mt)n s clothIng
relIef of need second the preven
01
othel
A list
of
rummage
(Ion of panhandling on the part those who have
bags will be kept
of profeSSIOnal beggals Each can
and Edgal Hal t chlel of pohee
tributor espeCIally bUSiness fIrms will see that
they al e corlled ti a
WIll be gIVen a card WIth lhe fol concentlatlon
POint After haVing
I Am a Contrlbu- been concentrated, two
lowing legend
womOn WIll
tor To ASSOCIated Charlttes
He IS be asked to sell or even
gIve away
to tell any soliCItor that hIS needs such articles to
those who can use
wlli be reheved when and If MISS \them eIther colored or
whIte Any
Sarah Hall or Glenn Bland or money derived from the sale
of
someone else who can
properly these artIcles l!Vl1I be placqd m the
out vouch for the sohcltor IS sure of treasurer
m

n'>..:nt oned

soliCitor

Cap Burroughs of Claxton' D C
Anderson and W W Strickland

cll

get It

pallbearers

son

follows
Meeting called to order Mrs W
C Hodgos president county coun

as we can

for

the clUII ch cemetery

In

live

Style-Revue

program

ommently

organization

and Mr Lewis moved In In 1934
Mr Lewl. bought
the
building
from Dr Mooney
In 192 I M r Lewis ope�" a Ford
nnancy at Rroc Ipt ;'IS I 'C Phebus
Motol co",pnny T E Daves is the
prec:"nt manager there
After Mr LeWIS �'ath In 1938
tho busln.ss w�s renganlzed and
M"s Uowls was made president

Funeral sel vices for MI Jones
wele held Tuesday afternoon ot 5
o cloci, from
Ephesus church with
Elder Pat Byrd In charge Burial

Lleut

County H. D.
Clubs To Hold

the

pi

Ogeechee CirCUit
thcommg pllmm v lIe

nected With most of the more
portant criminal cases In thl�
tlon for many years

They returned Monday night

announces

was

canchdutE

n

American

Chamber of Commerce at ItS
So far no FIfth Columntst have
meettng here last Thuro,<lay Judge been reported in Bulloch
county
Evans spoke very brIefly to
the There has been Jots of street con
membes conglatulating them on versa lion about the
posslblhty of
theJf organizatIOn
enemy agents among us
but no
Mr Middleton editor
of
the definite proof has been found The
D""e Mirror was al"" a viSItor at
only fifth columnISts we have seen
the meeting
IS the bill collectors

city blocked

j

dnd

of the

Ior

Metts of Statesboro anMrs Edge makes a plea on be
tere.t of the ASSOCIated CharIties
nounced thIS week that he plans half 01 those who 81 e
studymg
The active canvass IS to be car
to open a law offIce hel e
about typewrltmg for old usable
type
the fIrst of July
writers Ihat they may be used She rled on thIS week by
teams
of
Mr Metts finished
college at added that good care WIll be taken women Who wlil call upon au.
Cumi1erland university at Leba- of them and returned In good ple presenting this matter to peo_
them
non Tenn He was admItted to the
shape Anyone WIth a machine The people will be asked to con
bar in 1915 He practiced here for that may be used
Mrs
tribute as generously as possible
may call
t"o years He served in the World Edge and It WIll be
The treasurer Glenn Bland
appreciated
WIll
War I and when he returned home
The classes
III
typewrIting receive the money and. pay It out
he practiced another two
years shurthand bUSiness arIthmetIC and as real need may suggest He lias
Since that tIme he has operated a spelhng are bemg conducted by (lone a fine servIce
already In get
farm In the county
MISS BarnhIll of Stilson
ting the entire

GA.

week

Associated Charities- Begin Drive
For Funds and Clothing For Needy

I

budding

Mr Jones \
n notive of Bul
loch county nnd \Vas one of I e
leading members of t 10 bill_I e
for mnny yel.ll5> He served two
terms as solICitor of the city court

of the
local National Guard left Slates
bora to go to Augusta to
palllcl

Dlxles
Songs
Cotton
and
Put On Your Old Gray Bonnet
led by Eloise Bragg
SkIt 'Cloth 109 Rhymes' Char
acters French maid ElOIse
.Bragg
Mary Mnt cle Rushing
Gladys
Mrs Forest Bunco Old
Mothet
Hubbard Rosetta Brannen Doro
GEORGIA 'l'EA(JIIIlRS'
thy Ftances �ikell Little Miss
Muffet Inlogene Rushtng pr�tty
(JOLLEGE SUMMIlR
maId Annie Ruth Waters
LIttle
S(JHOOL ENROLLS 105
Boy Blue Jack Bragg club gills
Dr M S Pittman
president of Warnock 4-H club
the Georgia Teachers'
college an
Song Little Old Lady
nounced thIS week that
the en
Announcement of winner s II rna
rollment of the summar
school Spears Bulloch county home dem
session on Tuesday was 705
He onstratlon agent
stated that the college here
POSSI
Style revue
bly shows the greatest Increase In
Song 'Heigh Ho
Bummer school
attendance over
The Walnock Home Demonsha
last year than any other Untt In
tion club has charge of the
PIO
tho univerSIty system
gram Judges for the contest Will
be MISS Bobble
HIcks
Wayne
count� home demonstration agent
JUDGE T J EVANS
and MISS Lucy Stokes
Bryan
Gt:E!H AT JUNIOR
,
county agent
The COllnt� 4 H Club counCIl
(JIIAMBER OF COMMER(JE
will complete Its program
Imme
Judgo T J Evans of Sylvania
was a guest of the Statesboro Jun qlattely following the style revue

court house These classes are fOl
Williamson Gerald Stephens Inez those who
have
fInished
hIgh
Watson BIll
M
L
school A number of the NY A
Holloway
Brannen and Mr and Mrs E 0 gIrls Hre attendmg these classes
Three evelllngs a week Monday
Gay
The next meetmg will be held at Wednesday and Friday classes are
the high school on Tuesday June held m the county
agent s offIce on By N JI WILLIAMS
25 All single men and women who West Mam street
These classes
A group of cItIzens met at the
have not been
attendmg high are bemg conducted for those un
hall one evening last week
school are invited to attend these del the fOUl th grade
AddltlQnal cIty
and perfected a plan rOl a canvass
classes are being held at 319 Col
meetings
----------

Cleve Jones age 55 one of thIS
section to outstandmg crnmnaJ law
yet � dlCU '1uddcnly hOI e
Monday
rnOllllng of thiS weel<
..

Monday morning of thiS
approximately 100 membels

LeWIS

products

Rites For D. (.
Jones Tuesday

NATIONAL GUARD

W

The late S W Lewis came to
Statesboro from Savannah In 1915
Rnd opened the Ford agency a.
sale owner His first shop was lo
Cated In the building now beln!:
used as a warehouse by M G AI
derman Roofing company He later
moved on North Main where the
Friendly cafe Is now located In
1916 Dr A J Mooney built the

mlscellnn

equipment

Lleut B A Johnson \\ III be III
charge of the convoy
When they arrive In Pensacola
they will be Joined by apPlo"
mately 1000 other membel s of lhe
regiment which Will mCI ense the
number of men at
Pensacoln to

GO TO AUGUSTA TO
MAIUlJl IN PARADE

Averaging 18647 bales of cotton
on an average of 53 132 acres from
1928 to 1932 Bulloch counly stood
fIftieth In GeorgIa In average per
acre yield of lint
During the five-year period from
1935 to 1939 Bulloch moved up to
seventeenth position with an aver
age of 19 298 bales on an average
of 35 950 acres
DespIte the reductIon In acreage
of 323 per cent during the second
fIve-year period there was an In
crease In the numlier of bales
pro
duced of 3 3 per cent The differ
ence IS made up in 8n average In
crease In yield of 50 per cent The

the S

gratulations upon the completlon
of your twenty-fifth year as Ford
deuler We hope this connection
with the Ford Motor company has
been pleasant and profitable to
you and that you may have many
more years of success selling Ford

18 un

not Aecured R new
supertnten
dent
that
hy
date, 1\1188
SI,ruwls will remuln here until
they fill the ,neaney

county
Contests conducted Monday by
The Bulloch County Home Dem
placed these average YIeld during 1�28-1932 was onstrRtlon
Funetal servIces fOI MIS J M
council WIll feature the
two clubsters In the district can
168 pounds per acre DurIng the
revue as their progr�m Sat
Morlls age 69 wele held Monday
style
tes� to be held at
last
five
years the average
was
Douglas July 11
June 22 at the
and 12
Georgia after noon flom the Morlls cerne
upped to 252 pounds of hnt per urday
Teachers college
Mrs
W
C tel
MISS Bowen has been a 4-H club acre
y
member for five years She carrl
The per acre Increase In yield In Hodges president of the council

Progre�s

L Brannen president W B AkIn!'\ vice-president
Inez Watson
secretary and treasurer Bill Hol-

I

eous

,'uly 15 However, It

dCrRtood. thnt If the board haH

Mrs Marie Dickerson

Adult Classes

accepted

teen trucks and othel

the office of the South-

m

Chrlst .. n made a report
mee tll1g In Wayci ass

up the constltu

recently
being 3,080, compare«1 with
the 1980 population or S,998, a
Kaln 01 1,014
Portal'lI new
Impulatlon I. 5118 ao compared
with 81.1 In 1911b-a pin of
182 Brooklet .how. a 10.. of
thlrty-th""'" The 1980 popula
tion wa. 5110, the 1940 llgare

street

At the

Aft�r the regular business session 8 mUSical qruz contest (eatUi
ed the entertainment
The officers of the club ale M

J

STATESBORO,

�ODrt

lion

--

DDDGEf06-�aledTRU[K5 @
106 STANDARD CHASSIS AND BODY

A report from
appointed to draw

81 per cent
of State.

pOllulatlon

10 80S

GeorgIa Insurance agency
The assoclatton IS a non profIt
organIzatIon formed for the bene

tlve

night
they will spend m r.reenvll1e Ala
They will move t�e enthe equIp
ment of tHe battery here mclud
Ing foUl anti atrcraft guns four

IS

east

MUI)Crlntenclcnt of the Bulloch
Oounty hOKltltnlt has tendered
her rCMIgnation to the
h08pltal
board of trUfittooM 1 he reMlgna
tlon has been uceepted, erree

ThIS week saw the
completion
of twenty-five years of service as
the Ford dealer of this section of

North Main street
Hart y Cone present vice presi
dent and manager of the S W
Lewis Inc
received a telegram
Monday from H C Doss general
sales manager of the Ford Molar
as
company In Dearborn Mlch
follows
'Please accept our con

It was learned here yester
tiny that 1\IISH IInzel SI)ro.wl8,

The second

AIken at

cross

The Register Alumm club met
Tuesday evenmg June 11 for a
program on play equIpment
W B Akins made a talk on play
eqUIpment that can be made In the
work shop at Register and used In
the new gymnasium recently com
pleted there

Fort Benning

I

Miss Sprawls Hands
In Resignation
To County Hospital

Artillery

==--::::=========== approximately 2200
desmng
They arc expected
may apply with Mr
hele by Aug 1
hIS offIce on North Main

lotal chambel

CLUB MET JUNE 11

made

aa

entItled to all the benefits

Statesboro Chamber of Commerce
represented Statesboro at a meet
Ing of the secretaries of forty
chambers of commerce at Way

J

The 1940

membershIp
and
treasurer
that anyone

waN

-------------.

The local unit \\111 leave here on
the morning of July 12 find WIll
move as a sepal ate convoy to Co
lumbus Ga where It WIll be JOined
by other units of the regrrnent
They wlll spend the fust night at

19110

The announcement

County hospItal

pointed oUl
memberShip

REGISTER ALUMNI

Sunday

Mrs RUBBeIl Pead of Douglas
spent Friday with her parents

placed

ace

L

had for ItS

the summer with her parents
and Mrs Homer C Parker

ructed that l;>ook lovers In the
county may have access-to the ad
vantages offered by the library It
WIll make regular rounds
on a
schedule to dispense and collect
books The WPA will furnish a drl
vor and the IIbrartan
This Is the tenth bookmobIle to

chUl ch Mrs Alfred Dorman Hor

ble appointments
The hostesses In the pmlng room
were Mrs
Rimes
MI s
Penton
W L
Floyd Brannen and Mrs
Waller The guests were served Ice
cream and pound cake
Mrs Charlie SImmons preSIded
at the brldel book m the gift room
Mrs Frank Richardson was at the
door a_ the guests departed
About seventy guests called be
tween 5 and 7 a clock

at

so con

1.

boro was announl.oed

are

Coast

thl. "eek b) George M lilli,
Jr I 8upervllor of census of the
Firat dlltrlct
fte 1940 flgu..., ohowl a de
crease of 501 or J

secretary

-

body

Ap

Z S Henderson IS president of
the ussorla tlon Harry S AIken Is

County

preliminary

ril 1 of this year, 18 20,002, 88
compare.1 with 281109 on April

EX

Into operation
In the
state Mrs Iia Upchurch will serve
as the bookmobile librarian
H R (JIIRISTIAN MAKES
The members of the board pres REPORT TO (JHAMBI!lR
en t were Mrs Fred Hodges Mrs
OF (JOMMERCE
A J Mooney Mrs 'F W Hughes
H R Christian secretary of the
Nan Edith Jones, Mrs
lia Up

of Atlanta took
at
the

cover

laboratory

of
paying hospItal bills
when It becomes necessary for one
to go to the hospItal
InformatIon regarding the Bul
loch County Hospital Service may
be secured from Mr AIken

st

be

Promltlve Baptist church was the
shower tea given Friday afternoon
by Mrs Kermit Carr at her home
on Jones avenue
rhe tea table overlaId WIth a
line

routme

•

14

s. W. Lewis/lnc. Here
Twenty Five Years

bers of the local National Gum d
will begin a two-day tl ek to Pen
sacola Fla for three weeks sum
mer camp An advance detachment
will leave here one 01 two dAYS
before the main group
The local National Gum d IS the
anti alrcraf't battery of the 214th

county'l population,

.hoWD by

amlnatlons etc

of the

Get

The bookmobile will be

NUMBER

Leaving her e on the rnormng or
July 12 approxlmntely 123 mem

count of the return. ot the flix·
teenth eeneua, taken a8 of

MembershIp In the assocIation
entitles the member to twenty one
days of hospital service In the Bul

who

nounced that In
the
next
two
weeks the coUJ>ty would have the
sel vices of a bookmobile
It was announced that the WPA
IS furnishing the truck chasls
upon
which will be built a special body
to accommodate more
than 500
books In addl lion to a section for
school books to be left at the copn
ty schools Jrom time 10 time The
library board will buy the bookmo
bIle

Dullooh
8"

The assocla tion was
organized
here several months ago and has
enrolled a number of
members

At a meeting of
the
Bulloch
County Library board held In the
library here Monday It was an

'\

to

central decoration a SIlver basket
filled with peach gladloh flanked
WIth tall white tapers m
SIlver
holders Pastel colored mints m
sdver mint cups completed the ta

dressings

loch

the

Bookmobile for

"We S.J!rve the Best For Less"

Miss

marrriage

pIC

shOWing

.----------

POPULATION OF
BULLOCH COUNTY
SHOWS 507 Loss

Of the mm e than seventy Iive
members of the hospital service as
soclatlon Mr McGauley
Is
the
first, to receive hospitalizat lon Un
der his membership all his ordl
WIll
nary hospital expenses
be
paid These Included room and
board operating room drugs and

means

The Chatterbox Restaurant

place Sunday afternoon

bee

I

whose

Bruce DeLoach

Opening Cllmpllign Speech
ALBANY,

Kemp

I

Turpentlrie

SPECIAL PRICES TO SUMMER SCHOOL STUDENTS

eYou're ansioul to
to

County Hospital Service assoclatton
was
admitted
Wednesday
night of last week
W D McGauley of Statesboro
was admitted to the
hospital for
an emergency
operation for acute
appendlcitis

steers the plant of the
Lanier
corporation the
Bulloch County hospital
inSIde
and outside views of the tobacco
warehouses
nc",
homes bemg
built here the college the atrport
and a group picture of the board
of directors of the Junior Chamber of Commerce
The editors of
the
magazine
state that their aim Is for the pro
motion of the Coastal Empire as
R whole

GOOD TASTY FOOD AT LOW PRICES

Friday

pretty compliment

I'he first patient to be entered.--the Bulloch County hospital un
del a membership of the Bulloch

County'

CANDIDATE TO

•

In

champion

says the CHATTERBOX Serves
the B�st Food in town

and Bulloch

1940

Benefits First Patient Camp July 12

streets In th� bus mess section of
Statesboro of Montrose GrahRm
and Garner Hall FIelds and their

Lovely

Event of

printed

are

20,

-

••

colleg�

done there
In addition to the stones

June

Guard
!Hospital Association ToNational
leave For

Last week there appeared
In
Bulloch county the second Issue of
the DIXie MIrror a new
monthly
magazine publlshed Jn Savannah
According to the mast head of
the magazine It
reflects the m
terests of the Coastal Empire
In the Issue Bulloch county and
Statesboro lire featured With the
COVet carrying a picture of Fred
Hodges chairman of the county
commissioners
the mugazlne carries n story
concj!rnlng the county. agrtcultural resources an article by Dr
o F
Whliman county health
commissioner a story on States
boro a story by Robert F Donaldson Jr on thp Georgia Teachers'
and a description of
the airport and the work
being

12 59 per month
........................

s

Personals

lovely
son-RIley
Henry

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday,

-

pi evalls

60 Months Conti act

ents

VOLUME 4_

loan contract

The Herald Leads the March
of Progress of Statesboro

DEDICATED TO THE PROGRESS OF STATESBORO AND
BULLOCH COUNTY

TAPE

48 Months Conti act

the home of Mrs Charlie Groo
ver Mrs A C
CaSSIdy WIll be co
hostess

THATS STATESBORO'

loans reasonable

Mrs

at

GROWING

Interest

Jim and G

and

THE BULLOCH HERALD

PROGRESSIVE AND

real

city

contract

negotlatmg

RED

CIrcle of the Primi
church
WIll
meet

Baptist
Monday afternoon

rose

shadow sheer frock With thIS she
wore a leghorn hat and whIte ac
cessories Her flowers were sweet
heart roses and gypsopheha June
Carr as flower girl was lovely m
a light blue organdy with skIrt
formed of graduated ruffles Pmk
,elvet ribbon trImmed the neck
hne
and waist Her
daInty corgla
Miss Enecks IS a
graduate of sage was of sweetheart roses
The lovely bllde entered WIth
Georgia Teachers college and for
was
several years has taught In the her mother by whom she
given In marriage and they were
Statesboro HIgh school
The groom IS a
graduate of met at the altar by the groom and
Statesboro High school and holds his brother Lamar DeLoach of
a responSIble
position WIth E A Tallahassee, Fla who acted as
SmIth Grain company
artemoon dress of
Upon their return to Statesboro
they will make theIr home m the ragged-robin blue featured an eton
DaVIS apartment
style and was trammed In narrow
lace of the same shade Her ac
cessories were ot navy blue and a
and
corsage of sweetheart roses
valley lilies completed her attrac
tive costume
Rev and Mrs H L Sneed left
the ImFollowing the
Monday to spend the week at mediate families ceremony
and
the
bridal
their summer home m Montreat
party were entertained by Mrs
North Carolina
at
a
at
her
home
reception
IIfr and Mrs Henry Sneed of Kemp
on South College street
Clover S
C
were
week-end
The guests were served punch
guests of their parents Rev and and
wedding cake the brIde herMrs H L Sneed
self cutting and serving the cake
Miss Emily Akins and Miss EllzThe hostess "ta. assisted m serving
abet" Deal are sPj!ndlng a few and entertalu4lt.
Fred
by MIS
days at Tybee
Kennedy M1'8 Dederick Waters
Lamar Akins has returned from
Mrs Ivan Hostetler Mrs Kermit
Barnesville where he spent a "eek
Carr and Mrs E L GrImstead of
with his brother Harold Akins
Reldsvllle
Charlie Perry of Savannah 18
Mrs DeLoach � .. celved her A
the guest this week of his cousin
B degree from Bessie Tift college
Linton Lanier Jr
•
at Forsyth She has taught In the
Mr and Mrs W S Hanner and
school at Reldsvllle for several
son
W S
Jr were
visitors at
years
Tybee Beach Monday
The groom completed his educa
Mrs J F Brannen left Saturday
tlon at Niagara Falls N Y
for Eastman where she will VIsit
Mr and Mrs DeLoach left dur
her daughter Mrs J W Peacock
the afternoon for a wedding
From Eastman Mrs Brannen will Ing
to Florida Mrs DeLoach used
trIP
go on to Norcross where she wlll
for traveling a navy sheer dress
VISIt ano.ner daughter Mrs Fred
and a matching navy coat WIth a
B,lnson
collar of white eyelet embroidery
Miss Vera Mount left Sunday
reaching from neck to hem line
for her home In Knoxville Tenn
With this costume
she
wore a
after a ten-day viSIt to her broth
navy hat with WIde brIm and a
er E M Mount and family
white bow In the back Upon theIr
Mrs E M Mount Mls •• s Alma
return from their wedding trip Mr
and Vera Mount, Mrs J A Addl
and Mrs DeLoach WIll make theIr
son and Miss
Josephine Murphy home In Atlanta where the
groom
were VIsitors In
Savannah
and holds
a responsible posItion
Tybee Wednesday
the
out-of-town
Amollg
guests
Mr and Mrs Hinton Booth had
were Mrs 0: R DeLoach Mr and
as their guests thIS week-end Mr
Mrs Lamar'DeLoach Mrs
S A
and Mrs Stanley Booth and Stan
Stlgglns Mrs W G Raines Jr
ley Booth Jr of Madison
and Miss BeBBle Bruce of Talla
Mrs E K DeLoach and daugh
hassee Mrs flatti� Rountree Mr
ter
Helen of Fort
Lauderdale
Julian Rountree John R
Fla are visiting relatives here en Rogers
Rountree Miss Sara Lynn Roun
route to a summer
vacation In
tree and Mr Bnd Mrs E L Gnm
Fletcher N C
stead of Reidsville
Charles Brannen son of Mr and
Mrs Grover C Brannen left Mon
day for Macon where he will work
Shower Tea
again this summer with McKes

Mrs Grover C
Brannen
and
McArthur who before her mar
Whole Gram
rlage In AprIl was MISS Brunelle daughter Betty Burney have re5 Lbs
turned from Birmingham
Ala
Deal of thIS cIty
where they a ttended
the
com
Other
mcluded
guests
MI S
Clyde Jenkms of Vldaha Mrs Ce mencement exercises at Howard
CIl Kennedy Mrs Sidney Lallier college where Grover Brannen Jr
received a bachelor of sCIence de
Mrs Elmore Brown
Mrs
PhIl
gree In pharmacy Mrs Brannen
Bean Mrs Bob Shell of Savan
nah
by her
Mrs Percy Bland Mrs J G was accompanied home
mother Mrs C W Lovem
Attaway Mrs Andrew Herrmgton
Rcdfln Oroaker8
Mrs
Olhff
Everett
and
Son
Misses Blanch
Anderson
Vera
Randy are visiting her mother
Johnson and Grace McNornll
Mrs Jones at Reldsvllle
Miss Mary Dan Ingram retUl n
ed to Atlanta Sunday after spend
MOVIE (JLOCK
Truck
PHONE
Ing the week-end here With
Mr
GEORGIA Theater
S82
Delivery
•
and Mrs G C Coleman
Anytime
MI S Harry Conley has some of
(THIS WEEK)
hel relatives spending a while With
Thursday " Frlda�, ,June lS-U
hel thiS week
Don Ameche and others In
"LILLIAN RUSSELL"
Starts 1 30 4 06 6 42 and 9 15
Saturday, June 15. Ooly
All GEORGIA In"it.d to Hell'
EddIe Albert Resemary Lane
and Wayne Morris In
"ANGEL FROM TEXAS"
Starts 2 00 4 40 7 20 and 10
(NEXT WEEK)
l\Ionday and Tuesday. June 17-18
Legion Golf Coune
Margaret Sullivan James Stew
GEORGIA
art and Frank Morgan m
THURSDAY, JULY 4th
"SIIOP AROUND THE (JORNER"
Starts 1 30 3 30 5 30 7 30 9 30
If you Cln't'sli him
HEAR him

On St.tion.

estate

are

be�h!"��lde:

ROBERTSON-RENFROE

Ray

To

and Mrs

The wedding took place June 2
The couple IS making thulr home

CHEAP MONEY
\Ve

m

fantl y I eserve of Snvannah
nn
nounced thl9 week that Jake Lord
and Charles Waters of Statesboro
"have enhsted m the United States
army Accordmg to Captam Stan
ley both of these loung men have

Labor for seahng and proceSSIng
will be provided at lhe plant
4
All products s h 0 " I d be
br ouc:ht In the mormng whenever
pOSSIble and must reach the plant
not I.ter than 3 a clock In the aft
ernoon

5
or

A

of 1 cent per clln
tenth
WIll
be
to cover the cost of fuel

charge

toll of

a

charged

labor nnd

one

repairs

nondvear Marks Peak
OUflrt,�r (leota, .. " of
Tirl' Maldn!!".
Celebratmg Its
successive vear

ed

on

ords

twentv

fIfth

during which bas

production

an

Selling
and sales

rec

accurate estimate

IS that
people have ridden on Its
tires than that of any other man

more

ufacturer the Goodyear TIre &
Rubber company IS m8l:klng the
occasion With a July 4 tire sale
saId Bobby McLemore local com
I pany dealer
Featuring the Marathon Intro
duced more than two years ago
and successfully proved by bIllions
of service miles on the road as
well as the recently
announced
All AmerIcan Itre budt to reach 70
per cent of the majority market
of users Mr McLemore said that
currently he was able to offer the

expressed a preference for service Marathon m sets of two or foUl
WIth the Infantry at Fort Benning tires to meet the
�ak market i

Ga

He added that there ure other which there should be more I'<'
for service and applIca
placements either In sets or unit·
lions may De made WIth him at the of worn out
casmgs now runnln
Post OffIce Dulldlng Savannah
on the highways
vacancies

..

I

